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R. I. Bonds for israel ·Plans /
Obser\l~nce of Independence Day
Senator Frank Licht, Provi' dence attorney, and a member _o f
the Rhode Island State Senate,
was ,today appointed. chl!,irman in
charge of arrangements for Rhode
Island's observance of Israel's
Third Independence Day by Milton C. Sapinsley, chairman of the
Providence Committee, Bonds of
the Israel Government.
In accepting this- post, Senator
Licht said: "Many events are now
being planned to commemorate
this day. Independence Day is
celebrated in Israel by Jew,
Christian and Arab alike with
parades, parties and street dancing.

Israel's Independence Da,y will be
observed on a nation wide basis,
and Rhode Island's Israel Independence Day will take place
May 16. The national kick-off
for this day will be launched on
May 10 in Madisoµ Square Garden where the total number of
bonds sold nationally will be announced. ·
The $500,000,000 State of Israel
Bond Issue, known as the "Independence Issue," is in commemoration of the third anniversary of
Israel.
Tentative plans call for a high
ranking member of the Israel
Government to appear at the VetSenator Licht went on to say erans Auditorium in Providence
that the Third Anniversary of the night of May 16.
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Faces. Tough Tim~ ·in Congress

Big Brother11 Pr~ject

11

·pJan To Aid Jewish Refugees
Find Jobs Catches On. In U. S.
DENVER (AJP)-A new "Big
Brother Employment Plan" to get
jobs· for Jewish immigrants developed here has proved so successful that it will soon be extended nationally.
The plan was-- started by Jack
Shapiro, a Denver businessman
who also serves as chairman of
the employment committee of the
jewish Family and Children's
Service in Denver.
When Shapiro took over the
latter job several months ago the
employment situation for Jewish
New Americans was bad in Denver and the list of unemployed
among the new comers was· increasing rapidly.
The problem is one that has
plagued ·Jewish communities
throughout the United States.
Shapiro rejected the usual
technique of calling together some
Jewish businessmen and pleading
with them to do some hiring. He
felt that procedure was unfair. ·
It was then that the idea occurred to t;rY the "Big Brother"
technique to hanclle the problem,
according to the Intermountain
Jewish Ne,ws, local English-Jewish weekly.
With approval of officials of th!!
Jewish Family Agency, Shapiro
set up his own committee. Each
member undertook the responsibility of sponsoring one New
American. The member agreed to

'Twist' Opening Set
For Houston, Apr. 26
NEW YORK CITY <AJP> - The
flrst United States showing of the
much-disputed British film verslon of 'Oliver Twist', will be held
in Houston, Texas, on April 26,
the American Jewish Press was
informed this week.

become an expert on his New American, to learn all about the newcomer's capacities, experience, and
limitations.
Each committee mt!mber assumed the responsibility of finding_employment specific a 11 y
matched ·to his or her "protege's"
ability. If, after a thorough ex.perience, the member could not
locate -work for his newcomer,
another committee member would
try his hand at it.
The results were remarkable.
Starting with a total of 22 unemployed persons on Feb. 1, the committee placed all ' but six of them
in two months.

Pictured above from left to right is the Women's Regional Cabinet
of the United Jewish Appeal for 'New England who are discussing the
expansion of the women's division campaign. Mesdames Isadore Slatnich, Boston; N. H. Whitman, Boston ; Joseph Schneider, Boston, cochairman, and Albert Pilavin, Providence, co-chairman: Standing:
Mesdames Carl Spector, Boston. and Arthur J. LeyY, Providence.

Active On Committee

Waad Hacashruth
To Install Officers
The annual installation of
officers of the Waad Hacashruth
of Providence will be held Sunday
evening, April 8 at the Narragan;;ett Hotel. The dinner~dance will
begin at 6:30 P.M.
.
Rabbi Levi Isaac Horowitz,
grand rabbi · of Boston, will be
guest• speaker, and the rabbls of
Providence· will be among the
guests.

Posf Rips Rankin For Hate Blasf

WASHINGTON (AJP)-A campaign to remove all "alien" porJacob J. Alprin will serve as
traits from the walls of the House
master _of ceremonies and Philip
of RepresentatiYes was launched
Leiberman, president of the Waad
by chief-hater Rep. John Rankin~
Hacashruth, will preside. Harry
Ra~in appeared especially deStutman is chairman. and Morris
termined to oust that "ghastly
Winograd co-chairman, of -the
· ·affair.
figure of Maimonides who Is said
to have been a Jewish rabbi In
SYDNEY A. KANE
Egypt about 900 years ago." In its ·
stead Rankin proposed - that · a
nJr. Kane is an active member Columnist Denie~
portrait ·of Alexander Hamilton
of
the Miriam Hospital Memorial
be exhibited.
Anti-Zion H~okup
But the newspaper which Ham- Committee, and has been instruilton founded 150 years ago, the mental in the success of the camNEW YORK (AJP)-William
liberal New York Post, has some- paign for the establishment of Zukerman, editor of the J ewish
thing to say about Rankin's. sug- memorials in the new hospital on Newslette,r, flatly denied charges
gestion. Commented the Post
this week that he has ever been
S11J11mit Avenue. Memorials in the a member of the antl..Zionist
editorially:
"We are sure that the learned New Miriam continue to draw en- American Council for Judaism.
Maimonides, philosopher and phy- thusiastic response on the part of
The denial was made in a
slclan, would have welcomed the the public, with beds and bedrooms statement in the Council News,
attack of the midget-minded proving particularly popular. Kane official · organ of the anti-Zionist
MJsstsstpptan. We are equally pointed out this week that mem- organization, which assailed the
certain that Alexander Hamilton orials are · established not for a Reconstructlonist magazine for a
would have loathed Rankin and limited period of time, but "for- recent attack on ZUkerman. His
ever".
spurned his embrace."
Newsletter ts a small, Independent
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WASHINGTON, D . C. (AJP)The consensus of opinion in this
nution's capitol is that the $150
million grant-in-aid bill for Israel
faces a tough fight in the House
and Senate and may be stymi~
in the Rules Commit tees for a
considerable period of time before
reachin g the floors of both sections of Congress for a final vote.
Despite the fact that the bill
has bi-partisan support and
sponsorship, s o m e Republican
members of Congress are in a bit
of a dilemma about the stand they
ought to take on the Israel bill.
This stems from the . fact that
Rep"bblicans have strongly opposed a $190 million grant-in-aid
to India-a bill w!tlch is still bei}Jg
argued about in committee.
Opponents of the India bill base
their arguments on the fact that
India is too .friendly to the Soviet
Union and, they claim, cannot be
counted upon to back the Western powers oi:J. the international
scene. This claim was st rengthened when a prominent Indian
touring the United States recently
made statements interpreted to
be Pro-Russian. However, des=
pite their opposition to the India
bill as a grant-in-aid, these Republicans do not wish to let India
down altogether and recommehd
that aid be given to this country
as a loan. The final decision has
yet to be :r,nade.
.
The shadow of the India bill has
been cast on the proposed Israel
bill; despite the fact that Israel is
a democracy and has- by her
actions in the United Nations
shown beyond a doubt exactly
where she stands in the EastWest conflict.
But even if the · question of
democracy is omitted from the
cemmittee debates on, the Israel·
bill, there are some elements in
Congress who will oppose this bill
on the basis of economy and the
belief that aid to Israel will embarrass United States relations
with Arab states.
service subscribed to by some
American Jewish weeklies.
ZUkerman's anti-Zionist and
anti-Israel blasts over the past
year have been sharply condemned in many sections of the
Jewish press.
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HOME NEWS
containing iiews and
comment about the
Jewish Home for the Aged,
in this issue
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For flnp orinting call The Herald
Press, GA 1-4312.
·

Camp Centerland's reunion will
be held at the ,Jewish Community
Center on Sunday, April 15 at
2:30 P.M. The program will include a_ magician, a councillor
skit, a roller-skating tap dancer,
a boy soprano·, e n t e r t a i n i n g
movies and refreshments. 'Samuel
Eisenstadt, camp director, has invited all friends, . campers and
parents.

~Lindsey Tavern
609 Smithfield Avenue
Lincoln, R. I.
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Camp. Centerland
ReuniQn April 15

WHITE MTS., BETHLEHEM
Asthma, Hay Fever Relief .
· STONECREST HAS EVERYTHING

Beautiful Location-Swimming, Tennis, And other sports. sur,ervised
child's Day Camp. Social Hal , Wash-

$'fit:,':,

}':i~nf':~~~i~~s2, ~ 0r~m~,e':.~1fs~
-i~a,?J:i. choice apts. June 1 to Aug/

p. m.
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BEAUTIFUL NEW

3-RooM BuNGALows

CHILDREN'S MENU

Screened Porches · Fr!gidalres
Combination Sinks · Cabinets
GOOD FOR 2 FAMILIES -

-

Re_servations PA 2-4449

ES 5-5292. J~~e

~2;!. R, B'klyn.
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Pictured above from left to right are the publicity chairman and- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - secretaries for the Hadassah donor affair: Mesdames Marshall Leeds, on MaFch 29 after a short illness,
pubiicity chairman; George Savin, Maurice Hendel, and .Joseph Katz. were held on March 30 from the
Standing: Mesdames Isadore Korn, Jack l>ritsker, Jacob H. Orchoff
· Conti~ued on Page 7)
and Irving Fain Not present when picture was taken were Mesdames
Morton Grossman, Siegfried Arnold, and Harry Leven. .
Ca-,ds of Thanks
Photo by Fred Kelman
·

BEACHWOO·D HOTEL

STEINGOLD~ FAMILY

-1'

We, the family of the late MORRIS
LDBEL, wish to thank our relatives
and friends for their kind expresg ons
of sympathy shown us during -our
recent bereavement.
WIFE, ANNA and SONS,.
ABRAHAM, JERRY and STANLEY

Final plans for the second an-1
l'L
_W l l l l U / •
- _nual Seder of the Steingold
V.O.
Family Circle to be held ·at Gluckson's, in Springfield, Mass. were - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - In . Memoriam
(
, discussed at a meeting held at
,
cEt1AM"t::1'ifBEfRG
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
NATHAN WIESEL
April 8, 1945 . April 8, 1951
· Steingold of Pawtucket. Gerald
~~ral services for Nathan A silent
thought, a secret tear
and Lorna Steingold entertained W~esel, husband of Anna <Busch_)
Keeps her memory ever dear.
CHILDREN and
witn
piano
solos.
Refreshments
Wiesel,
who
.died
suddenly
at
hlS
TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING ,
.G~A~DCHILD,REN
were
served
by
the
.hostess
ass!_sted·
home,
33 Burnett Street, w:ere held
THAT THE
In Loving Memory of
by Mesdames David Garfinkle, from the Max Sugarma~ Funer~l
SARAH SHANBRUN
David Steingold, and, - Samuel H_ome on March 29. Bunal was m
April 6, 1948 · April 6, 1951
·A devoted wife, mother and
Sk ker
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
er , : - - - ~ - Born in Austria, he came to '' Rem~:~:~~th
· · ·w1tL BE OPERATED BY ~
day' by ·, Y
Providence 60 years ago. · Besides
· • HUSBAND, CHILDREN
THE FAMOUS PROVIDENCE' CATERER
and GRANDCHILDREN
JWV CABARET Nl'GilT
his wife he is survived by four
In Loving Memory of
A, Cabaret- night was presented sons, Morris and Victor of Provi1933
EDWARD PERLOW
1951
as a paid up membership. affair of dence; Israel and Harry Wiesel of And
while he lies In peaceful sleep
Los
Ang'tles,
Calif.;
two
-daughHis memory we shall always keep.
the Fineman Trinkel Post 439 and
WIFE, DAUGHTERS
- S~RVING THE FINEST OF FOODS
Auxiliary- on March, 31 at Temple ters, Mrs. Goldie Simons of Proviand SON
dence,
and·
:t,4rs.
Bertha
Busch
of
Emanuel.
The
e'l!ening's
program
As Only Ben Sass Knows How
'
'
\
included a floor show headed by Philadeiphia, Pa., eight grandLeonard Holland, master of cere- children and six great grand334 . Washington Street
monies.· Mrs. Harry Platt and Irv- children.
_ ·FOR
Mr. Wiesel was a m.embei:- of
PL l-190!L
ing Datz were co-chairµien.
Temple Beth-Israel, Hebrew· Free
- HAND MADE
Loan
Associa1lion,
Jewish
·
Home
MEMORIAL
TABLETS
FARBAND GROUP
FOR THE BEST ROOM~WE SUGGEST YOU
for
the
Aged,
Zionist
Organization
Give
Yahrzeit
Dates
for 51
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW
The Farband English speaking of America and the Miriam Hos-1 Years in English and Yiddish.
branch held their first .executive
board .meeting ,on March 2!!,. John pital Associaiion.
~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;~
,For Sesson pr Monthly R'eservations Write to-~
Schechter, chairman, presided.
, JO~~PH. COHE_N
The next executive board meeting
will be held on April 12 at 8 P.M.
Funeral services for .J'oseph Co
You
42 West 36th St., New Yor~: City
at tl.!_e home of Harry Finkelstein. hen, husband of Anna (Lisker)
Cohen, who died at his home, 119 To publish an in memoriam for
Colfax · Street after · a long illness, your beloved dece~ed you may
.were held on April 1 from the Max place an "In Memoriam" like
Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial th!! one below for only $2.10.
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
1940 • 1950
Mr. Cohen owne.d, and operated
ABRAHAM DOE
a drygoods store in the Eagle Park
,,
Sunshln• passes, shadows fall,
section of the city for 40 years be
'
of
the
annm~nces the reopening
Lov•'s remembrance outlasts all.
fore his retirement in 1940. He
'
And though the years be many
I
was born in Russia, a son of the
or few,
late· David and Rebecca (Brodes
They are tllled, wlth remembrance,
ky) Kahn, and resided in this city
dear, of you.
FATHER, MOTHER and BROTHER
for more than 50 years.
Call GAspee 1-4312
te~~ta~o~i:~~~r 0!n1our.;e!~e·
SITUATED ON - LAKE MASSAPOAG - SHARON, MASS
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NARRAGANSETT PIER
BEACHWOOD RESTAURANT
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BEN SASS -

N.OW TA-Kl NG RESERVATIONS
THE COMING SEASON

Louis· Duskin

I

...

', OSHER & KU RLAN

mae

·If
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Wish

~
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NEW. SUNSET LODGE
APRIL 18, 1951

With a completely New Staff and an entirely New Cuisine
for your added enjoyment!
Reservations Now Being Accepted For ·The Passover Holidays

Call SHARON 2570 or 2356
Dietary Lows Strictly Ob•erved Under the
Supervision of Robbi Marcus Wold'of Sharon

For Reservation, Coll the
Herald Travel Bureau - DE ·1-7388

'

Beth Israel.
Besides, his wife, he is survived
by two sons, Dr. William B. Cohen
of Providence and Dr. David E
Cohen of Westerly, a daugbter,
Mrs. Murray Niedorf of this city;
four brothers Harry Kahn of Los
Angeles, Nathan and Jacob Kahn
and William Kahnovsky, all of
Providence, and seven grand
children

• • •

MRS. SARAH BORNSTEIN

Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah
<Leibman) Bornstein, 83, wife of
the late Isaac Bornstein, who died
at her home, 281 Potters Avenue,

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
FUNERAL DmECTOR
and EMBALMER

MEMORIALS
Excellent Equipmen.t
'The Jewish Funeral Director"
Refined Service
459 HOPE STREET
DE 1-8094
DE 1-8636

"
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NEW
FURS
,f.OR.
. .
I ,
~

I
.I

Cl;isslfied ~dvertising Rates: 7.c per
word: $1.15 minimum. Cail GAspee
1-4312. Deadline Tuesday night at
5 P. M.
-

Spring is just around the corner!
And, your, old furs ~an be re-ma~e
into stunning Spring necessities . ·..
d cape, a shortie, a scarf . .. that
will add a lift to your entire wardrobe! - our workmanship is superb;
prices reflect off-season economies.

-I

0

CLAS S-1f IE D
. ·OPPORTUNITIES

ROOM FOR RENT with or without
board. Kitchen and home privlt!!!Jes.
For young lady or woman. Cail morn•
- ings .DE 1-6709.. • · •

l

•

COUPLE TO
apartment,

•

4th Floor ,Alice Building .
236 Westminster _Street

MISS EDITH GOLDMAN

Mr.

and Mrs. J . Samuel Goldman of 94 Taylor Street announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Edith, lo Gerald Broman, son of
Mr. and Mrs:- Irving Broman of
131 Oaklahd A"enue. Miss· Goldman ·wm graduate from Bryant
College this fall. Mr. Broman served 18 months in a special service
unit of the armed forces.

Milton Moskol and lr.ving Kovit-ch
Invite Their Many Friends To Visit Them at the

Harbor Motors, Inc.
·GUARANTEED USED CARS
AT ·BETTER PRICES!

Softballln'

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
r

. Buy A Good Fu·ture_.
For Your Child's Feet
Y01:Ji-ll H.nd-it-i"n-':tneie'-Gjl:la ilty' shoes-for good· fitting asthe foot develops. Come in today-we'll match the
fine workmanship in the shoes with our own careful fitting-best for normal growing feet.

. ..

firs!

$6.50
1•

$8.50 ..
according to size

MOCCASIN
OXFORD
Brown
Brown and White
Red

'

The Gabrilowitz Family Circle
held its third annual Purim New subscriber offer $72 7
Party on Sunday, March 24 at the
('til Aug. 31) only
--L!3'
--70w.......
Jewish Community Center, with
lo little more- thon 1h price~
~
35 members and guests in atSubscribe tocf'ay cit
...
tendance. In addition to the
Purim program,· entei:tainment
was provided by Mrs. Jack Garfinkel and Joe Chaf etz, at the piano
and violin, respectively. Richard 258 Cypress St., Providence
Garfinkel explained the signifi- .
-pl 1-9420
.
cance of tne holiday.

~ Saul

Grossman

I ALSO HANDLE

JUNIORETTES

· • Wedding and Bar Mltzvah
With the· opening date ap·
Invitations
The Cranston Juniorettes will
e Stationery and Infonnals
proaching verJ rapidly, this. past hold their next meeting at the
e
Sympathy Acknowledgements
Sunday found all the clubs out on ~cime of their president, Fredda - e Personalized. Napkins,
.... Matches, etc.
~
,_
the various ball fields. While Bloomfield.
ballplayers were rounding their
batting and fielding into shape,
managers were surveying new
prospects.
Behind the scenes, at a- meeting
at commissioner Lou Glaser's
home, all the final details ·were
being attended to. It has been
decided to have an -eight team
1eague in 1951,· and accordingly,
eight sponsors have been secured.
With the aim of fielding all
That Our New Location
eight teams in complete uniform
Has Made-These Services Possible
on the opening date, April 29, all
managers were instructed to subin Our Combined
mit full uniform measurements.
The schedule set' up thls season
Workroom -- Showrooms
is to be made up of two halves
with the July break coming in between. Schedules will soon be
available. It was requested by all
• Custom Made Lamps
managers that any ballplayers not
(Antique and Modern)
yet signed up but desiring to tie
up with a club should report to
• ,Custom _Made Lamp
practice sessions to be held . Sun-Shades
day. April 8 at the following
fields : Collyer, Hopkins Park,
•
Upholstering
Bucklin Park, Joseph Williams
(done on the premises)
Par~. Roger Williams Park and
Sessions Street.

Remember, all those interested
in becoming members of the
Providence Jewish softball league
may do so by purchasing a membership ticket from any manager
or .league official.
,.,

MOCASSIN
STRAP OXFORD
Brown, and
Brown and White

E,tol,li,hd "24

CRANSTON, R. I. '
Open Fridays Till 9

Gabrilowitz Family
Ce' lebrates Pur1·m

wlran ordering or
nnawi'!II subHriptl 011 s to ANY of
your favorite ma..

Announces

Priced

Open Mondays -

"' GA. 1-2548 .

SHARI: modern heated
fl~or~ Cail WI 1-4537.

by Steve Espo

STuart 1-1644

One Block Below Park Avenue

R.. J. Pinto Co.
424 ~ashlngto,;, St.

•

WOMAN WANTED to cook for middleaged couple for Passover holiday. Must
be strictly kosher. Live in or op.
tionai. DE_ 1-1533.

48 ROLFE STREET

Antiques Restored •
· Hand Decorating
Reupholstering - Cabinet Making
· All Wor~ Guaranteed .,

ROOM FOR RENT with or without
board. Ail year round hot water. Man
or ,,.woman. 69. Douglas Ave. DE 1-2309.

Call GAspee 1-6783

to

FURNITURE DECORATING,

I.ADY OR COUPLE to share modern
heated apartment. First floor. Providence, Pawtucket bus lloe. Call PA
3-9142 or PA 2-0484.

• RE-MODELlNG
• REPAIRING
• FUR STORAGE

235-241 ALLENS AVE.

Passover comes late this- year- w
the first Seder will be celebrated
on Friday, April 20.

• DraperLes
• Cornices

• Wallpaper
• Furniture
• Carpeting

Men's Club .Affair
Elects Queen Esther
Mrs. Adele Snyder was elected
Queen Esther at the Congregation
Beth-David Men's Club's first annual Purim Dance, held in the
Beth-David vestry March 22.
Runners-up In a close battle for
the royal honors were Mrs. R.u th
Kazerman and Miss Ruth Goldman. The Queen was awarded
prizes valued at $250.
More than 150 persons attended
the affatr, which was headed by
Leo Hanzel. Bernie Perelman's
Orchestra. provided music.

• Antique Accessories

ARTIST -- CRAFTSMAN
FOR YOUR COMPLETE DECORATING NEEDS

SARA CARLETON
Antiques - Interior Decorations
957 NO. MAIN ST. ·

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ---

UN 1-1182

/

Lovely Spring ·Hats to
put right on; are fashioned
exc4isively_ for you.
JA 1-4038
186 Wayland Ave.
Wayland Sq.

DRESS SHO.P
201

WOOLWORTH BLDG.
OPEN MONDAYS

Fish For Your Holiday Table

Cook Fish ·Marke·t
/

216 Smith St,.eet

-Organization Has Tea
The Pawtucltet-Central F a 11 s
Senior Hadassah held a tea last
week at the home of Mrs. Morris
Goldstein. 2 Wilcox Avenue, preliminary to the donors luncheon to
be held on May 2 at the Naraganett .Hotel.
Mrs. Raguel Shapiro, accompanied on the piano by Mrs. Gus Parmet, highlighted the program with
vocal solos.
Pourers were 'Mesdames Max Alperin and Morris Goldstein. Mrs.
Hillel Spanglet was general chairmain assisted by Mrs. Max Alperin, hostess.
Tl1e committee consisted· of Mes;ames- Philip Hak, John Arom;>w.
Javid Horvitz, Abe Horvitz, Leonlrd Paster, Max Alperin, Harry
Gershman, Abe Barnett, Joseph
Elowitz and . Howard Rosenberg.
~Ht:1r1MMC:St::1t::1HHt:"1t"'1r

CANONCHET
BATHING CLUB

DExter 1-2041

We feature a full line of all the

Narragansett Pier

FRESH W.ATE-R FISH

Would like to share our large
bath house including _private
shower with couple· for coming
season.'

that you need for the forthcoming holidays

PLEASE PLACE ORDERS EARLY

Write Box 3064

THE BLIND KING will save you money on your

VENETIAN BLINDS

·• Eggshell baked enamel
• Will not chip
·
• Will not rust
• Automatic tilt
• Automatic stop
• Easy to install
• ljuck color tapes
• Brass worm gear
• Galvanized
• .Bonderized

17" to 22" wide

FLEXIBLE STEEL
CASH AND
CARRY

$

ALL FIRST QUALITY

A REAL VALUE

ANY
LENGTHS
·To 64

, LARGEST STOCKS OF
BLINDS ·IN N. E.

11

• We sell for less

-

LARGEST DISPLAY IN N. E.

23" to _36" wide $2.75

ALMONTE

THE BLIND Kl·NG
FEATURING BEAUTIFUL CAPE COD VEN,ETIAN BLfNDS

425 -ATWELLS AVE.,

PROV.

JA; 1-9672

NATHAN EUGENE - Owners - CATHERINE EUGENE

Narragansett Pier _

APARTMENTS FOR .RENT
FOR SEASON ONLY
EUGENE TERRACE -Brown
and Caswell .Streets
.
\
.
The most b~autiful and exclusive apartments in Narragansett•.
Completely furnished. Including all electric kitchen. One block
from main bathhouse. Very quiet yet most convenient location
to all activities.
FOR FURTHER UUORMATION CALL

N. EUGENE .-- GA 1-9591 or DE 1-2506
On Premises every Sunday
after 1 o'clock

Phone Narra. 820 or agent
R. W. Coswell, Narro. 928

HURRYf - ONLY A FEW APARTMENTS LEFTf

Lightmans Have Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Lightman
of 175 Potters Avenue announce
the birth of a third child, a daughter, Mindy Carole on March 13.
Mrs. Lightman is the .former Terry Richards, daughter of David
Richards. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Lightman.
Second ·child
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gregerman of
379 Morris Avenue announce tlie
birth of a second child, a son, Abbott Lewis on March 21. Mrs.
Gregerman is the iormer· Miss Ida
Kuperman , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Kuperthan of Goddard Street. Paternal granqparents are Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ger- ,
stein.
- BARBARA A. BAZAR
Feldman-Salk
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bazar of
Miss Bertha Salk, daughter of
344 Doyle Avenue announce the
Samuel Salk of Detroit Avenue,
engagement of ffieir daughter,
became the bride of Jack Feldman,
Barbara Ann, to .Jerome L. Levin1
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Feldman of Somerset Street, on March son of · Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Levin
25 at the Beth David Congrega- of Charlotte, N. C.
Miss Bazar attend~d Syracuse
tion. Rabbi Abraham Chill officiated at the double ring ceremony. University and graduated from
The bride was attired in a gown Boston University. Mr. Levin atof white satin trimmed with chan- tended the Citadel and the Unitilly lace and sequins. Her finger versity of North Carolina. He servtipped chantilly lace veil fell ed with the Army Air Force in
gracefully from her crown which World War Il. A summer wedding
was a halo of braided satin. She is planned.
carried a bible trimmed with red
throated orchids and flowing sa- owitz, William Q. Braude, Abratin streamers.
ham Chill and Joshua Werner of
The bride was given in marriage Providence, Rabbi Aaron Goldin
by her father and sister, Mrs. Ju- of Pawtucket, and- the mother of
lius Lipson, and the groom was the two grand rabbis of Boston
given in marriage by his parents. and Brooklyn, representing her
Marvin Feldman was best man sons. A group of students from
for his brother. The patron and Spring Valley, N. Y . Yeshivah,
matron of honor were Mr. and classmates of the prospective
Mrs. Hyman Salk, brother and sis- groom, also were guests. Cantor
ter-in-law of the bride.·
Jacob Freedman of Boston enThe wedding cake was wheeled tertained.
.
in by Ann Rachel Salk and Ace
Joseph Halpern, vice-president
Lipson, niece and nephew of the of Congregation Sons of Zion,
bride.
headed the arrangements comAfter a wedding trip to New mittee for the affair.
York the couple will- reside at 17
Announce Engagement
Detroit Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Schoen-.
Greensbergs' Anniversary
berg of Ohio Avenue, announce the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Greenberg of engagement of Mrs. Schoenberg's
72 Osborne Street celebrated their sister, Anne Pedliken, to Samuel
47th wedding anniversary on Cohen, son of Mrs. Harry Cohen
March 22.
of Lowell, Mass.
1
To Visit Australia
Pearlman-Kelman Engagement
Mrs. Sydney Greenfeld and son,
Mr. and Mrs. William L . KelSteven, of 13 Camp Street, have man of Warrington Street anleft for a six months visit to Aus- nounce the engagement of their
tralia.
daughter, Eleanor Louise, to Marc
Vacationing in Bermuda
Janies Pearlman, son of Mr. and
Miss Joyce Lee Gorman, daugh- Mrs. Israel P . Pear lman of Morter of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Gor- ris Avenue.
man of 137 E~ton Street, is spendMiss Kelman is a senior at the
ing her Easter vacation in Bermu- University of Syracuse and Mr.
da with friends . Miss Gorman is Pearlman is a senior at Mass.
completing her. freshman year at Institute of Technology.
Wellesley.
Mark Anniversary
Observe Anniversary
A surprise party in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. Siegel of their 39th wedding anniversary
101 Overhill Road , celebrated their was tendered Mr. and Mrs. Sol~
siJtth wedding anniversary on llton Swartz by their children and
March 27 .
pand-children Sunday evening at
Engagement Party
the home of their son and daughThe engagement of Miss Ruth ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Werner, daughter of Rabbi and Swartz, 34 Mt. Vernon Street.
Mrs. David Werner of Congrega- Guests were present from Pascoag,
tion Sons of Zion, Providence and Pawtucket ·and Providence.
Ahavath Achim, Newport, and
Korbs Have Son
Samuel H. Lichtenstein, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Korb of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Lichtenstein 103 Summit Avenue announce the
of New York Cit y, was celebrated birth of a second son, Richard
at a party held Sunday evening in Milton on March 25. .Mrs. Korb
the vestr y of the Sons of Zion is the former Miss Edith Lozow.
Synagogue, 46 Orms Street. ApFried.mans Have Son
proximately 350 guests a t tended
Mr. and Mrs. David F riedman
from New York , Boston, Newport, of California Avenue announce
Worcester, Woonsocket, Taunton, th e birth of their second child , a
Pawtucket and Providence.
son, Larry Howard on March 17.
Among the guests were Rabbi Mrs. Friedman is the former -Miss
A. M. Chayet, presrdent of the Frances Roy.
Waad Harabonlm of Greater BosDaughter tor Rosses
ton ; Rabbi C. Shengarten and
Mr. and Mrs. Joslin Ross of
Rabbi Mendel Kaner, both of New Basswood Avenue announce the
York; Rabbi Jacob Rabinowitz of birth of a daughter, Diana Gall on
Taunton ; Rabbis Mordecai Berk(Continued on Page 5)
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MINYAN AND BREAKFAST
TO N9MINATE OFFICE~~
The Father and Sons Minyan · Nomination of officers of the
(
anci Breakfast will be held on Reback-Winsten Post 406 will be
j' A'pril 8 at 9 A.M. ·a t the congrega- held at the next mee_ting on April
9 at 8 P.M.
· The Sisterhood of, Ahavaj.h tion Sons of Jacob.
Sholom synagogue will hold their
paid up membership -,affair on ,
"O
A FAMOUS NAME
NARRAGANSETT PIER
~ April U. Mrs. Shirley Harr,ison .
.
o
IN FUR CRAFTSMANSH IP
of Martin's will be . the fashion
<
revue commentator and Mrs.
c::,
Samuel Bochner will be accomt,,1l
l-9 PERKINS A VENUE
z
. pariist.
NICELY FURNISHED
C
The · following women w i 11
t"1
2, 4 and S
model 1: \ Mesdames Leonard Rod_ROOM APARTMENTS
man, David Carlton, Reuben Karten, Maurice Chorney, Joseph All electric kitchens and showers.
Marcus, Earl Resnick, Harry Also rooms with cooking privileges.
Suite 504
Dimond, Alfred Abelsorr, Jack An ideal ·spot for children, away
Alice Bldg;
236 Westm1nste
Gershovitz and A. Louis Rosen- from traffic. Private playgrou nd and
outdoOr fireplaces.
·St.
stein.
Expert
On ·premises Every Sunday
Mrs. Irving Mittleman, chairWorkmanship
On All Furs!
man, announced that Mrs. David
at 1 p. m.
MINKS, AND PERSIANS!
Carlton · will be hospitality chairor by appo intment.'
'oJ
man, assisted ' by Mrs. Benjamin
ST 1-3739 or GA 1-1268
-JAckson 1'-2569
~
Copeland.

Ahavath Sholom
.
' \
Mem·bership Affair

;;"' -'

SALK'S MANOR Samuel 1•. Gol~berg

8
;i,,

LEON ARKIN
'I'he Workmen's Circle, one . of
t 'h e · largest · Jewish fraternal
organizations in the United States,
will celebrate its 50th anniversary
in Providence with a Golden Jubilee concert Sunday, April 8 at
8:30 P .M. at Plantations Auditorium.
Dvora Rosenblum, Nachum Melnick and Pola Kadison, Yiddish
artists, will present a program of
Jewish humor and music. Leon
Arkin, national president of th,e
Workmen's Circle, will be guest
speaker.
The committee in charge of arrangements includes I. Fine, J .
Pavlow, J. B, Rottenberg, R. Carner, M. Click, N. Nachbar, H .
Stern, Mrs. S . Fine, and L Rottenberg, ex-officio.
·

I

...

-~

Mr. Bazar will be installed as
president of the ' R. I. Jewish
Fraternal · Association at ceremonies to be held on April 12 at
7:30 P.M. at -tl~e United Commercial Travelers Hall. Others to be
installed are: Louis Sacarovitz,
vice-president; Alter Boy man,
treasurer; Julius Musen, financial
secretary; Isadore Baker, recording secretary; Aaron Seigal, chaplain ; Arden Klar, sergeant-atarms and Bert Rifkin, inner guard.
· Members of the advisory board
are Frei;i Adler, Archie Baker,
Alter Boyman, Harry Goldstein,
Sydney J. Hoffman, Louis- M. '
Kornstein, Ben Salk and Frank
ScoHard. Hoffman will be installing officer, assisted by H.
Castof, past ·president.
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Home Ass~ciation .

Ill Names ,<;ha.irmen
I ,..,, r •·

(Continued from Page 4)
March 31. · Mrs. Ross is the former Miss Thelma Klitzner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klitzs
nerof Woodmont Street. Paternal
, grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Ross of Potters Avenue.
Return Home
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Winoker
have returned to theii; home, 177
Benefit Street, after spending the
winter in Miami Beach, Florida.
Dresslers Have Son
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Dressler of 25 Chase Avenue announce
the birth of their second child,
a son, Richard Marc on March 2J,. .
' PIONEER EVENING GROUP
The Pioneer Women's evening
group was entertained · at the
home of Mrs." Nathan Goldfarb,
228 Clevela:nd Street, Pawtucket
on March 14. Mrs. Earl M. Percelay was named chairif'lan of' the
next meeting.
Miss Eunice Orodenker related
her observations and experiences
in Israel. The next committee
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Melvin Finn of 70 Hanover Street.
TEEN AGE GIRLS
The Junior Teen Age Girls of
Cranston held a party recently at
the home of Tobey Silverstein of
Stadden Road, Providence. Fourteen girls were present.
The next meeting will be held .
at the home of Shirley Blieden,
Riverfarm Road, Cranston.
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE
A white elephant sale under the
chairmanship of ~rs. Jo.ck Gershovitz was held at the last
meeting of the Sisterhood of
Ahavath Sholom Synagogue on
March 28 at 8 P .M. at the Synagogue.

~~

"

Mrs. Irving L. Solomon, president of the Ladies Ass6ciation of
the Jewish Home for · the Aged,
has appointed Mrs. Jules P. Goldsmith to r~present -the association
as chairman of the Cancer . Drive.
Mrs. Samuel Michaelson has accepted the chairmanship for the
Ladies Association of the Bonds
for Israel Drive.
Mrs. /Isador Low has been appointed chairman of the nominating committee. Assisting her are
Mesdames Ephraim M. Feingold,
Charles Emers, Samuel ' Fabricant,
Henry Mason, · Isadore Paisn er,
Fred S. Pinkney and Jacob Temkin.
Mrs. Jacob Hohenemser ,will
represent the Ladies Association
in the community Survey Committee.
LOYAL FAMILY CIRCLE
The Loyal Family Circle of
R. I. held a meeting recently at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Norman of Providence ·to discuss
plans for their annual picnic.
Bernard Horovitz was winner of a
raffle. Phil Norman, president,
presided at the meeting.
/NOMINATE OFFJCERS
Nomination of officers of the
Lt. Leonard Bloom Auxiliary #284
was held at the Crown Hotel on
March 19 with Emma Cohen,
president, presiding. A visit to
the Bristol Soldiers' Home was
made on April ·2 by the auxiliary
and the post.
MODEL SEDER
A model Seder will be held on
Sunday, April 16 at 10 A.M. at the
Congregation Sons · of Jacob.
Children of all ages are invited to
attend. Passover songs ,and recitations will be given by the boys .,
of the "Father and Sons Breakfll!!t and Mlnyan."
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J here a re rooms in homes you ·visit which make a lasting impression upon you,
dependi ng upon the character of their decor and furnishings. This is such
a room ~utfitted with the exceptional mpdern Debonaire dining room furniture,
designed by Paul T. Fran ke l a nd crafted by. the Johnson Furniture Company.
Here is . fur'niture that is known for its_fi ne character, for its uncompromising
adherance to the very top standards of expert cabinet work, interior tailoring, fitments and luxurious finishes . This .is a room designed for the American tempo
to dine in ar;i environment of pleasing hospitality and c~:mv~nience.

whether you' re thinking of furniture for · your home now--or "some
day"-come in and let us show, you our c:harming r;iew displays.
Be sur2 to_as!s-or write for your complimentary copy of Modem's magazine for homemakers, T-he Stylist, illustrating home furnishings for you
who love the h~st. Modern is open Mondays al-I day, Friday ·evenings
until 9 P. M. and Wednesdays until noon .
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'° Little -LQague World.

...l!1

S·e ries · Mov·i.e s Mon.

'
_Latest movies. of the -1950 Little

'"' 1League

Worid Series, with the
"'Westerly, R. I. team · playing a
i:l prominent ' role, will be shown at
~ a meeting of the Providence Little
ll. League organization M o n d a y
< evening at ' 8 P.M. in Room 201,
~ Journal Buil~ing'.
;:- < A list of prominent civ,ic ,JeaS ders and communal or~aniza~ions
~ which have en"1orsed the project
r.. to bring baseball for 8-12 Y}!ar~ old-boy,s to _
Providence will be 11cn~ nounced.
Cranston is expected
/ ~ to announce formation of the first
; Little League in , that city, while

'?

one Proyiaence"' ~eague -~f four Center
teams· pro~ably will be formed at _ the meeting. Names of team
managers and . f?PODl!Ors also· wm
be announced.
Syd Cbhen, Herald columnist,
is chairman of the Providence
Little League Cqnuniss,ion, with
members of the Comets Club
serving as admi:nistrative o,fflcials.
The· meeting is_open· ~ the ·public.

Teen-AJ;Je-.Gueen
• 't ,,..,, , '- ,

!$(.

.i

I

BETH-DAVID- BREA"t<.FAS~

The Beth David- Men's club
will sponsor ·a breakfast . for
members and gu'ests on Sunday,
April 15 at 9:30 A. M., ·it was announced at a meeting by Joseph
Gla·d~to:r,1e, president.
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Let Pliilip ·· owares expiirt factory · trained mech~nlca.
check your car now! They_'II make the neclssary adjustments that'll assure you carefree motoring for this
. Spring and Summer. Drive up-toq;iy!

Pictured ab~ve fro~ left t~ r!ght - - - - - " ' " - - - -- - -' - - -- - --"-- --'--- - -------,._
are the Teen-Age :rurim Queen of
PLAN JWV CONCLAVE
BALL AND CHAIN CLpB ~~
the Jewish Community Center and
Plans for the annual conve~tiont; T!ie Ball and Cha_in clu~ _wi~l
her attendants: Mildred Manekof- of the Jewish War Veterans, De- hold their next meetmg on April
sky,·Toby Brown, NickiJJ;osenberg, partment of R. I., will be discussed 8 at the Jewish Community CenAbraham Beacken, youth director ,at the Apr~! 9 meeting at Beth ter· at 8 :30 P-.M. Mr. and Mrs.
of the Center; Judith Greenberg, David Synagogue. 145 Oakland J,,awrence Prince are planning the
crowned· queen ,of the 1951 Teen- Avenue.
,.program.
Age Purim Carnival; Janet Weiner,
Maxine Rubin ; nd- Phyllis Fain.
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Another Milestone For Spotlite

-Photo by Fred 'Kelman

For the First Time
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Restaurant and Bak.ery-

t_

. .90-92 ROLFE STREET,, AUBURN

Is·-Taking Passover Orders
'
'
SPOTLITE Has a CompleteLine of '
All the Passover Foods You. Expect ,to See
· On Your Holiday Table ·

'

'

-

,/

PLEASE PLACE YPUR .ORDERS EARLY -

,

Free _Delivery-.Of Course; Just Call WI 1-9463

Open For Business
JH'E NEW

WAYLAND SQUA.RE
H,OUSEHOLD SHOP
184 WAYLAND AVENUE
f~aturing- ,

\
Pictured above from left to
right are members Qf the Labor
. Zionist Organization /planning the
third Seder and Passover Journal.
Front row: Mrs. Joseph Beller,
and Miss Cella Tolman, co-chairman of publicity. Second row:
Mesdames Stanley Snyder, Harold
Edelston, Arthur ' Einstein, Miss
Sarah Epstein, co-chal.nnan ' of

publicity, and Mrs. Alter Boyman.'
Third row: Mrs. Samuel P. Black,
Arthur Einstein and Arthur Korman, chairman of arrangements
for the third Seder. Fourth row:
Isadore Wuraftic. secretary; Harry
Finkelstein, Bel1jamln Schuster
and Harry Waxman. Fifth row:
Solomon Llghtman, president of
the Labor Zionist (?rganizatlo.n;

Joseph Biller, ticket co-chairman,
and Nathan Izeman. Sixth row :
Harry Chaet, ticket chairman; Alter Boyman, genere.l chairman;
David Yomton, Ben Rakatansky
and Harry B1anck. Not present
when picture was taken are: Mrs.
P,hil1P Phillps, Stanley Snyder and
Samuel Shprecher.
Photo by Fred Kelman
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PROVIDENCE .

• Household Hardware • Houseware
Electrical Appl ianc·e s • Notions
• Garden Supplies
• Sporting Goods
• School Supplies

•

VISIT OUR 5-10-ta-$1 DEPARTMENT
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a.,w.e~"tler-, ot-Miriam Hospitall Associ~ ticfo;tl'l~ Jewisn·Home for the
Agedf• an"tl the ~PiQh1:er Women's
Associatfon. -~~"" • ~ .
, •,
Besides her"husbahd slie is survived pyr two da1:1ghters, Mrs. Na(Continued . f•r om Pag~ 2)
SHverman of Prc;,videP,ce aml 1\\1'.):s. than Fi~k and ·Mrs. Albert KrasMax Sugarman Funeral Home. Harry , Greenberg of Long Beach, ner, and two sons,. Isadore and
Burial w:as in -~incoln Park Ceme- N. Y.; several g-r andchildre.n and Bern~:t'd Bernstei11,_all of this city.
tery.
great grand-children. ---.:_
JOHN SCHNEIDER
Mrs. Bornstein was born._in Rus• .. •
Funeral services f o r J o h n
sia and came to this country about .
MRS. JACOB BERNSTEIN
Schneider, 72, formerly a resident
Funeral services for Mrs. Jacob of Pembroke Avenue, who died
Bernstein, wife of Jacob Bern- after a long illness, ·were held
Urgently Needed
. stein, 49 Stanwood .Street, who from the Max · sugal"man ·Funeral
3-ROOM AP~RTMENT
died suddenly at" her_ home on Home on April 2. Rabbi Eli -Boh_March 28, were held from the Max nen officiated and burial was in
Sugarman Funeral Home on· Linc_oln Park Cemetery. 'for Elderly Woman
March 29 . Burial was in Lincoln
Mr. Schneider- was ·an employe of
First or Second Floor
Park Cemetery.
·
· the Prudential Life Insurance Co.
East Side 0r Elmwood
Mrs. Bernstein \.as born in Rus- for 20 years. He was president 0f
Sections
sia, a daughter of the late Isaac R. I. Lodge No. 130,- I,. 0. B. A. ; a
and Ethel Wallach, and lived in member of the Congregation Sons
~ox 3063, the Herald
Providence for 38 years. She was of. Jacob; Beth - Devid Congrega=jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioPii~,ieiD.'rttirnu~is:u~ITT~m~ioit.'i~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
tion ; First Odessa Independent
I
OPEN WED. THURS. AND SAT. NITES 'TIL 8:30 P.
Association; and was secretary of
: the Providence Hebre.:w Sheltering
Society. He lived in Providence
Full Line of Bed Sets
CALL
It
/)14"/lllr, -'Kaa
for 50 years.
'
We Now Ha,·e 0-ur
MA 1-4066 ,
He is survived by two sons, .Samuel Schneider of Providence and
Isadore Schneider of California·
0
two · daukhters, ~rs. Re_becd Fos~
11 •
•
ter of ProvidencJ:! and Mrs. Evelyn
B.u~«J'et _Plan, ·1 Year to Pay; Also_Layaway Plan
Cohen ' of Cranston ; and eight
grandchildren.
'
ROBERT L. BERSTEIN
Funeral services for Robert L
·Berstein, 62, of 114 Rugby. Street:
173-177 No. Main St.
. OppFu~~~f~~e ~~~cus
II •
Cranston, who diedat the. Jane
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
- - - - - ., Brown Hospital aftei;., a brief ill~1.-· ------------------------ 28 years ago. She is survived ; by
JOL •
----,~ three sons, Samuel' and Leonard
,VJJ.'"-l-11
_ -n
. . ,.·11~
Bornstein, both _
of Pn>videnee,~and
1 Louis
Bornstein of Washington, D.
"
C.; . three daughters,":_Mrs. Benjamin Rakata11sky a:ad Mrs, M;a,x

~Uf

. __ _ _ _ _. , . . . . . ; ; ; ; ._ _ _ _. . . . . , .
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NEW BOYS CLUB
.
..,,
A new .club or · bo)'s. ages 10-f3
years _llas ' been ' organizea in
•
·
Cranston. 'l'be~ , will meet ?n ~
_,
,
Monday afternoons in back_of the · :
Editor:
,.- ! wish to congratul~te Mr. Ber- Brigg's School '°n Pontiac Avenue. l'!J
.J
nard Segal on his discussion .of
the Gener-al Jewish Committee
·- - - - 0
Ill
Allocations in the last iSf!l:les of
- C,
the Jewish Herald.
l'!J
.While the Allocations Committee has undoubtedly been doing a
~
"l'!J
good job, it is most iieartening to
see· a member · of our community
l'!J
b1:!_ng the· subject of distribution
~
of funds· before the entire comr/1
munity. It seexns a shame that
this subject whi'ch shouln be so
important to everyo:ae who conl'!J
tributes to the . General Jewish
Committee had not been more.
openly discussed.
·5'
I would like to suggest at this ;,;;;:·-;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;
time that the Jewish Herald can
per form a public service by opening fts columns. to the public, thus
IT'S SPRING
~
,_ .•"<
creating a forum where everyone
ancf lf's -Time to
can openly voice his opinion on
this' important subject. ·
THINK OF .
"JOSEPH TEVEROW
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Claire's Candy. ShoJi-:
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BLA'C K'S
FINEST PELICATESSEN & GROCERY.
"Your Dollar Is Worth Mo·re
Black's"

I
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on Jan. 15, 1865 and had been a
Utiliie, Victor's Complete·
resident of' Providence since 1885.
Facilities!
She is survived by four sons,
'
.
Samuel,, Harold W. and :Bernard
Garr, all of Providence, · and
George Garr of California; five
daughters, Mrs. Samuel Molasky,·
GUANSING CO. '
Mrs. Morris Ber-ren, Mrs. Max
Pho_ne WI 1-2000 or PA 2-7620
Kestenmiin, Miss Bessie Garr and
Miss, Ida Garr, all of. Providence, 42 ~ Street - Wayland Square,
72 Dorrance St. - 22 High St., P11~t.
and·
ni11e grarl:dchildren.
ness, were held from the Max Su~
....._
garman Home on April 2. Rabbi
Morris _Sehussheim 0fflciated, as'7'
~
sisted by Cantor .Joseph · Schlossi(
Friday, Saturdl;I-Y, Sunday
berg. Burial was -i.n Lincoln Park
·
Cemetery.
·
LESTER YOUNG )f,Mr. Bernstein wa&}born in Rus-~ -""!
--AND· HIS BAND
"'.
J
1·0 18
°7'
COMING NEXT WEEK-FOR -A WHOLE WEEK
~
sia on une
• 88, and came to ·
~
this · country at a very early .age:
' '7'
4.RT FOXALL and ' IS re estra_ . . He was a memQ.er of Providence
WILLARD ,AVEN~E
i(
; - SPECIAL COMING ATTRACTION ..:_·
Fraternal ~~sociation; the R. I.
' i(,---'-'-~ '-"-S-ARA V-:Al:J:&H N-=-i·n~nerso·n' ·- --·
t11J.Wi§.t! J •'J ·ll,t~rn1_1.l Associatio? ;~ the ,
, ,J;,
.
_
.·
r- _
....._ South Providence Young ·Men's
~ ..
,
April 13 for 10 days
-. . ~ ·Association ; Providence Council
..,....
Show BegJns 8 P. M. N_!ghtly - Jam Session Sunday _3-9 R.. .M,
"Jt' No. 67 - United Coin 1. 1· 1 T · 1_
•
'
DANCING EVERY TUESD~Y. .
••
'
. . me c a
raye
• w. ....-...............~....... ,.. .. ..._ ............... .¥ ers ?f America ; t?e Zionist OrganT . . ._
·
· -.
· - 1 •
___ 1z~j;10I1 of Ame[1oa, and the ·st.
·
Vmcent Assembly. He was also
for many years, a traveling reJ!)~
Will
,.. .You ... Find
" resentative of the Franklin Supply
Co. of Providence.
·
THE LARGEST
_ His survivors are his wife,- Mrs'.
Laura
(Sperber)
Berstein;
a
~ELECTIOl'ol
daughter, Mrs. Martha R. Schiller of Port · Chester, N. _Y.; a son, ~
Dr .. Irving Berstein of Boston, and
ROXY KING-King of the Tassels
_o ne grandchild. ,
I
Candie·s - Chocolates - Cakes
Held Over 3rd Week-HARRY, SH'AFRAN-Greatest ot Them All
)\IRS.
R<fSE
Y
ANKU
BUDDY THOMAS MODELS (lHh Week)
Funeral services for Mrs. Rose
. - KIT STEVENS-Nove1ty Record Act -. ER_E'S PR.OQF OF OUR LOW PR1c:Es
Every- Wednesday Nite-STOP THE SHOW-Audience P~rticipation Game
,<Katz) Yanku, wife of Bernard
12 ·Big Prizes-A Barrel of Laughs
.
Yanku,
166
Oakland
Avenue
w
ho
2 Shows 9:30 - 11 :30 - Never a <;over Charge
died at her home after a 'brief
- . Regular $2.00 lb.
· Regular ' SOc lb.
illness, were held from the Max
GOODMAN nd SHAW
MARM'ALADE
Sugarman Funeral Home o n
BOX
April 3. Burial was ' ln Lincoln
CUBES
Park Cemetery.
·
'
FRUIT
' . . and
.'
Mrs. Yanku was born in Klev,
(4
Flavors)
CHOCOLATES
Russia, and had been a resident
,_
of Providence for the past 35
years. She was a member of the
.
'
Workm,1m's Circle Ladies Branch
No.
812
;
the
Ladies
Auxiliary
of
1033 BROAD STREET
-....
Wf l-9861
the Commercial Travelers, the
R. I. Founders Association, SacRASPBER~IES
kin~Shocket Post, Jewish War
in
Veterans, Ladies Aux i 1 i a r y ;
Mothers Association of · B e t h
We are happy to be celebrating our 24th
David Synagogue and the Hebrew
anniversary by serving the_Jewish community with
Sheltering Society.
the finest Passover products.
Besides her husband,° she is
survived by a daughter, Miss
. MANISCHEWITZ .; HOROWITZ
Miriam A. Yanku, and a son,
STREIT'S and ROKEACH
Leonard Yanku, both of this city,
and one grandchild. ,
ALL KINDS OF
MRS. ANNA GARR
Reg. 95c
, Pastries - Candies - Fresh Dried Fruits
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna
AND ALL OTHER PASSOVER DELICACIES
(Wa rshofsky ) Garr of 75 Camp
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Street, widow of Herman Garr,
' who died · at the R . I. Hospital,
- PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY were held from the Max SugarFree Delivery all over City
man Funeral Home on April 3.
Open Sunday llJld Monday All Day Until Passover
Burial was In Lincoln Park CemeOPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY, APRIL 15
tery.
Mrs. Garr was born In Russia
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NUTS

.S.·l.49 lb.

39c

lb.

FILLED
RONEY SEEDS
JlLLED .BON-BONS
llARD TART cu'T~
FRUIT SLICES
FRUIT FILLED

rice,

Assorted
Chocolates

ittJ~

Sl~!.

rice,

ittt:l

,Sl~!

::.

00
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Cohen Twin~ To Graduate at B. M. L
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[veryone Represents Top Quality, Too!

·

)

'

When you conside, the quality ol these canned foods, we feel confident
that yeu"II agree they're all r.al values. Every cent you invest in these
quality products will pay you back double rn utisfaclion.
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BORDENTOWN, NEW JERSEY annual.
-Cadets Lawrence G. and FredThey have been very active in
lill eric G. Cohen, twin sons of Mr. th.e athletic life at B.M.I. Fred
.., and Mrs. Albert Cohen, 72 Brook- was the varsity center upon the
r.i side Drive, Cranston, R. I., will Little Army's undefeated football
~ become - the , third set of twin team this past fall while Larry,
lill brothers to graduate from Bor- due to a back injury, served as
Q dentown Militacy Institute since the manager of the all-conquering
~ 1881.
'
gridders. D_u ring the winter they
Larry and Fred, · seniors with were reserve guards upon the .
. i:i. high academic standings and Maroon and White varsity basketroom-mates for -five· years, a-re ball squad. This· spring Larry will
; both first lieutenants commanding see- action in the outfield of the
E--4 platoons in Company C and Com- varsity baseball team while Fred
pany A respectively, have been I is performing upon the B.M.I.
members for three years of ,the_j varsity tennis .pourts.
Landon Rifles-the crack drill
Both cadets stand 5 fe~t- 11
unit, and are in cnarge of the inches, weigh ·135- pounds and are
sports staffs of the school publi- 118 years of age.
•cations-The Skirmisher, newsThey plan to matriculate at
paper, and the Sword and Sabre, Brown University this fall.
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Finast Fancy EHt.rn

Dole - l-lawaiian Pack

46

Pineapple Juice

School Party
A Purim Party for the Beth
David Sunday School was held on
March 25. Truth or consequences
was -.played with the following
children participating: Buddy
- Goldshine, Cynthia Forman, Judith Parness, Rochelle Brody,
Susan Bedrech, Allen Shiffman,
Vicki Goldstein, Mae Sarenson,
Earl Ludman, Malcolm,, Goldenberg, Larry Bram, Gail Gil.stein,
Linda Bram, Janet Rubin and
Leonard Nulman.
,,
Highlight of the program was
the costume contest won by Linda
Bram and Stephen. Shiffman.
Melvin Baker and Gail Gilstein
received honorable m e n ti ci n .
Judges were Mrs. S. Perlman, Mrs.
Goldshine and N. Temkin. ,
William Melzer . conducted the
program and refreshments were
served by the Mothers Association.

Handwriting Analyst
To be Center Guest
Miss Virginia Drew, nationally
known handwriting analyst, will
be guest of the Center Women's
Association on April 24 at 1 :30
P .M . at the Jewish Community
Center. Miss Drew presents an
entertaining program, fast moving
and humorous. She analyses the

personality characteristics, natural
assets and aptitudes of any member pf the audience wfio submits •
a ' sample of his · handwriting.
Miss Drew is a trained psychologist and a director of one of Boston's vocational and educational
guidance centers.

-<

·

Had ass ah will present its
seventh annual radio program on
April 10 ~t 2:30 P .M. over Station
WEAN, it was announced this
week by Mrs. Harry Silberthau,
radio chairman. Plans call for
an address by Governor Roberts,
remarks by the Hadassah president, Mrs. William Bojar and '
HMO chairtnan, Mrs. I s r a e l
Mandell. The program will be
climaxed by a 15 minute dramatization of Ruth Gruber's Book
·"Israel w4{hout Tears."

~A°r: 27c

- -/JOllh J.4,
r resh. Young, Pork

Florida Babljuice -_TrN.Ripened ~ lge Sise

For Roasting
Rib Ind

PORK ROAST

~Uo

CHINE ENO
Be,t Mea·y C•nterG:uls

LB-

69c

LB

47c

Lb 65C
(LB

49c

Lb 69c.
,

-Yurkeys

L8

-

59c

lb 73C

Rib Roast

2 b~Ns33c
1

Shoulders
COLONIAL M"SJER - Extra L.an • Less Waste

Shoulders

LB

Lean, Rindles~, Sugar Cured

,.S liced• Bacon

Fancy Whol~ kernel

Finast. Corn

2

CANS

33c

17 01
CANS

33c

30

29c

2001

Yor Garden • GrHt 8'9 Tencler Peas

Sweet Peas
FinHt - In Extra l-leavy Syrup

2

01

CAN

LI

16(

BCHS

)9C

Bananas2

·carrots
Firm N- I-I.ads

59C
.LB

43c'

LB

29C

!ls -13c

2

BCI-I

29c:

HEAD

29C

Peppers

LB

12C

, ' N~w is the Time to Get Your .Lawn, R..dy!
N- Crop Glensia

Grass Seed :l-J •1.89

• F...
' Flo11t
OT1 75
PT 41
Mayonna1se
h Made ..JAR
C · JA.R
C
Cottage Cheese MKCad,.... · 2u~ 17c
Red Salmo..;
~N 69c·
Cocoanut
Durk••'• Shredded
cl~o 27c
Shredded Wheat "N; ,. c. 2 Pllel 35c

DOZ

65C

r~::..~~..

Mild, Mellow

I LB

RICHMONDi1e77c

PICG

WHITE

BREAD
EVENLy nxTURED
FOR FINER TOAST

2 9c

(!)Hu,,,, -IIJ.i,uu,t 'V~

Betty Alden

~AN 17c

LBS

BROOKSIDI

LGE
SIZE

b~«::s 29c

59c

Fresh Native Grade A
AUl.;ca,elully Selected:
From Nearby:'.Farms

E'GGS

FinHt • Sma1 Size

Whole Beets

LB

F,uh~F.ill•ta~

YELLOW
¼ LB PRINTS~

ooz

4

FruF. Gr_!en Tend•~
79c
Broccoli / Andy
BoY
49c Tender Sn-hite
59c ..Cauliflower
Green, Sweet

Seo~V~

FinHl - Pea, Yell- Eye, Reel ICldney

Baked Beans 2

,
.LB

•

Apples

Cabbage

LB

HADDOCK

Oranges

Tender, Young, Sweet

Young, Tender, Mountain Grown· Up lo 14 lbs.
ERAWN READY fOR THE OVfN

45c

, luscious Ripe Yellow

Plump, Meaty, Tender - 4 - 6 Lb Ave.
CRAWN READY JO COOK

Doz

McIntosh and 8aldwin All Purpose

2½ · 3½ Lb. Ave.

Fresh Fowl

-

Calrfornia - Extra Large, Juicy

LB

Young Tender Broilers or Fryers -

45C .Oranges

55c '

Chickens

The Teen Age Club _of the
Cranston Jewish Community Center will hold a paper drive on
Sunday, April 15; it was announced at a meeting held last
Tuesday at the honie of Doris
Miller. Thirteen new members
were initiated into the club at a
meeting held at the home·of Joan
Gabar. The group is planning to
hold a splash party on April 17.

String Beans

Purple Plums

to b . Lbs. LB

PORK :CHOPS

TO HOLD PAPER DRIVE

Richmcnd • Julieno• SliceJ

2$c

4

fRESH or SMOIUD • lean, Meaty, Economical·

Program April 10

01

CAN

-V -8 Cocktail
~A.. : 35c
~~/)~
.£<UJJe11, I I==

Orange Juite

l-leavy Western Corn Fed St.er Beel

Hadassah -Rad·10

46

To'1pato Juice
Varieties of Vegetable Juices

rin_a sl - Florida

CRAWN UADY TO COOK

Beth-David Sunday ·

37c

0%

CAN

2 ~6!JEs 29c

, Rich, Full Bodied

KYBO

B'-l.e 81c

Vacuum Packed

COPLEY

c~! 85c

All Price, in Thia Adv•rtl1ement Effective at Fint National Self-Service Super Markets In This VlclnltvWe ReHrve the Right lo Limit Quantities

FIRST ·~ ,··NATIONAL - STORES

! - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
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The Jewish Herald
The Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhode Island. Published Every
Week in the Year by the Jewish Press Publishing Company,
121 Dyer Street, Tel GAspee 1-43~.
Subscription Rates: Ten Cents the Copy; By !'4ail, $3.00 Per
Annum.
'
Bulk subscription rates on request.
,Walter Rutman, Managing Editor; Syd Cohen, News Editor.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Post Office;- Providence,
R. ! .,·Under the Act of March 3, 1879.
The Jewish Herald invites correspondence on subjects of interest
to the Jewish people but disclaims responsibility for an indorsement of the views expressed by the writers.
-

~~one': --Man's Opinio~"

·C ommunity

BY BERNARD SEGAL

Calendar

The Weavers'
of the Dung-Gate
The things I have been µ-ying Jerusalem, and they testified to
to say here these last two weeks a traditional interpretation that

1-l

;1

~:n=~~~~~~:n=~~~
p, 

The Jewish Herald is' co-operat- ~
ing with the R. I. League .of Jew- · 9
ish Women'; Organizations and t.o:i
the General Jewish Committee in Z
the publication of the ComJnunity ~
Calendar.
.,.
Dates and clearances for wo- t.o:i
men's organization m e e t i n g s ~
should be cleared through Mrs. ;
Alfred D. Steiner, HOpkins 1-9510.
For Men's organizations, ea l l
GAspee 1.-4111.
· t.o:i
WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS
~-

concerning the allocations of differed from the ones proposed
funds by the General Jewish. by Hillel and Shamai.
Committee caused considerable
The scholars, the Mishna tells
discussion. This exactly was the us, accepted the testimony of the
purpose of it all. A newspaper two lowly craftsmen, who came
column does not aim to exert ,from a run down neighborho.od in
B'nai B'rith Replies t~ Bernard Segal
pressure, but to stimulate-interest; Jerusalem, and the decision was
Since publication in the Jewish was originally sponsored by, and not to for-ce issues, but to initiate based on the tradition as related
Herald of March 23 of the article even today is in large measure thinking. Comments came by by the two weavers · rather than
April 7
_
wri.t ten by Bernard Segal, under supported by B'no.i B'rith, the Hil- telephone and through the mail on the opinions of the two lights Saturday,
8:00 p. m.-Ladies Ass'n., Miriam Hos- S:,
pita! Linen and Equipment
the by-line of "One Man's lei Foundation is a separate entity in agreement and in disagreement of the Jewish world, Hillel and
Mair.
'!J
Opinion," a large number of indi- under the control and direction of with my remarks~
,,
Shamai.
Monday, April 9
P, .
viduals have voiced their criti- a ,national commission-and B'nai. W i ~ 1 had hoped to rest
Now, then, "Who am I?" I am 2:00 p. m.-Jewish Mother's Alliance 9
_
_
Regular
-Meeting.
;i,,
cism of Mr. Segal's views.
B rith h~ no voice W?a~ever in my case, and to leave the matter a very close relative to Hillel and 2.00 p. m.-Ladies Ass'n. Miriam Hos- ,..
·
pita! Board Meeting.
,:-.
Notwithstanding the fact that the seiect1on of a _ma1onty 4:>f ,the to 'the good judgment of public Shamai and to the two weavers
April 10
the many errors and fallacies m~bers _ of said. COIIlIIll.SS1on. 1 opinion. But a question asked by from the Dung-Gate. To make Tuesday,
2:00 p. m.-Senior Hadassah Regular ;i,,
contained in the article are ob- While Hillel wor,k ~ ?~e ,of ~e I a gentleman who is high in the the picture complete, let me aiid
Meeting.
~
vious to any reader who has even many facets. of B nru B rith s act1- councils of the General Jewish that the man who edited the 8:00 p. in.- Women•s Ass'n. Cranston p,
. ,~~ M~i~~nity Club ~
the slightest knowledge· of the Vity-while we of B'nai B'rith help Committee caused me to change Mishna, Rabbi Yehudah the NasApril 11
~
Cl>
facts, the subject is of such great ~ d~ray its exp~~ ~d pr~vide my course and to return once si, the head of the Sanhedrin, was Wednesday,
2:00 p. m.-Senior Hadassah Shoppers •
importance, .i;iot only to B'nai 1t with leadership, 1t lS nei1;11e~ more to the subject. Shaking a a fabulously rich man, as well as
Guid9: Report Meeting.
~
Sons of Abra- co
B'rith, but also to the community c~Il:trolled nor managed by B na1 finger angrily, the gentleman a great scholar. To his credit let 8:00 p. m .-Sisterhood
ham Regular Meeting.
en
at large, that a reply should be B nth.
asked.
it be recorded that he did not ask
8:00 p. m.-Sisterhood Ahavoth Sho- ,..
lom Membership Tea. .
made.
As to Mr. Segal's assertion that
·
of the two weavers. "Who are
At the very outset, two basic $15,000 "goes to the Joint Defense
"Who is he, this fellow? Who is these two fellows?" He, too, is a Thursday, April 12.
propositions should be made clear. Appeal, in - which B'nai B'rith he to· tell ~ what to do and wha! distant relative of mine and of 2:00 p. m.--!~e~~~ ~K1eco==
•
·tee Meeting.
Firstly, · there is no question of shares the funds with the Ameri- not to do?"
yours, too.
2:00 p; m.-Mizrachi Women Bo a rd
personalities involved; nothing can Jewish Committee," he is once
Surely, the gentleman who
It is not important who we are
Meeting.
2:00 p. m .-Sisterhood Ahavoth Shoherein is intended to be personal again in error. Allocations to the asked this question is not in- bu~t:wlfat do we stand for.
lom Board Meeting.
terested in my life story, in my
8:00 p. m.-Ladies Aux. Post No. 23
or in criticism of Mr. Segal, indi- Joint Defense Appeal are divided ancestry, in my age,- in my educamy own case I stand for an
J.W.V.
Regular Meeting.
Vidually. ,
equally between the American
old and honorabfe tradition that
MEN'S ORGANIZATIONS
Secondly', while there are many Jewish Committee and the Anti- tion, or in iny occupation. What was good in the days of the
who feel that Mr. Segal's article Defalila.tion League, commonly : e ~ e s :
Mishna and is still good. We as Sunday, April 8
Sons or Zion Preshould never have been printed, referred to as A. D. L. Not one oes . e
.
e 15 • •
er an_ a people were not born yesterday. 6:30 p . m.-Cong.
Anniversary D a n c e, 45
Orms Street.
it is one of the fundamental cent of Joint Defense , Appeal a ~mt of informa_tion_ abou~ me. We hark · back to a tradition of
District of Provi·
tenets of B'nai B'rith that the in- funds goes to B'n~ B'rith. The Thisillo/ of qu~sti0: ~ a
to democratic . living anct democratic 8:00 p. m.-Zionist
dence, Temple B e th E 1
,
Vestry.
·
herent rights of individuals to Anti-Defamation League, like Hil- the ,
amed twin q estion, Why attitudes that were well underApril 9
think what they will and say what lei, is a separate entity-controlled don \~?u go back where you came . stood by the fo-qp.ders of this great Monday,
7:30 p. m.-First Odessa Ind. Benef.
they think must not be impaired. and managed by a National Com- from . · and ·they are_ both as democracy of ours, but which so
Ass'n., 191 Orms Street.
Hebrew Day School
Regardless of how much we may mission, many of whom are not dangetous as. they are sinister· It ' many of us neither understand 8:00 p . m.-Prov.
E x e c u t l v e Board, 151
1 nor seek to ·kn w
· disagree with what he writes, we members of B'nai B'rith. Here means to say:
Waterman St.
Sales Meeting for
feel - that he has a privilege to again a community - undertak:ing
''Ho~ dare a fellow whose
There is mo.:'e ~dom and more 8:00 p. m.-Advance
Israeli Bonds, Home of
the upper brackets, modernism in this passage of the
write what he believes.
was spc;insoted and launched by come 15 not
Ben R. Albert.
8:00 p . m.-R. L Refugee S e r v l c e
As to his judgment in exercising B'nai B'rith-is financed in large whose· bank account is of ~o _con- ! Mishna than iri a heap of glossy
Board Meeting, 26 North
his said privilege, we in turn feel measure by B 'nai B'rith-but is sequence, who p o ~ neither brochures written by clever highMain Street.
· ,-;"ed ·
·
wealthtick
nor his
property,• how ch
does he
April 10
rully
·
JUS"'"
m expressing
our net·ther managed nor controlled by dar
t ,I pressure purveyers of schemes for Tuesday,
8:00 p . m.-P r o v . Fraternal Ass'n.
criticism.
B'nai B'rith.
· '
,
nose m su
ma - ~ing funds,_ who sit in streamBoard Meeting, Commercial Travelers.
In the first place, it would seem- Then Mr. Segal states that the _ Well, all 1 can say ' in my own lined offices m the sky scrapers 8:00 p. m.-Gerald
Clamon Post No.
to be incumbent upon any colum- accomplishments of B'nai B'rith, defense is that 1 am following an of New York and Chicago.
369, Ahavath Sholom Syn.
8:00
p.
m.-Providence
Workingmen•s
nist and especially a column,ist of the· Anti-Defamation League
I would rather take the Mishna.
,
Benef. Ass'n. Board Meetwho is an educator as- well, to and of Hillel "reflects on the old and honorable precedent. That
,
ing, 29 Snow Street.
exercise the greatest of care in members and is credited to them." precedent is duly recorded on· the ·This tradition teaches us that 8:00 p . ~-Y.l'.B..A. Executive Committee, Touro Hall.
ascertaining the correctness of the Wrong again. Many of the ac- P_a ges of an old ~d honorable top priority in the affairs of the
8:30 p. m.-Lt. Leonard Bloom Post
statements which he alleges as complishments and much of the book. . The book lS . no less _an community goes to the business
No. 284 Executive Committee.
facts.
work of each of the three organi- -authonty thi:i,zt t h e ~ . w1;1ich of saving lives and restoring hu- Wednesday, April
11
Next, after finding the facts, he zations is of such nature that the as the gentleman might or IWght man beings to decent living. We
8:00 p. m ......:General Jewish Committee Allocations Meeting,
should, in fairness to himself and success of the undertakings is de- not ~ow. . means the Second are not new to this task. For
203 Strand Bldg:
to his community, seek to apply pendent upon completely divorc- Terah. and 1t was completed about centuries we have maintained 8:00 p. m.-Cong.
Sons of Abraham.
Sons of Abraham.
logic in the framing of his argu- ing the name of the organization one thousand, seven hundred and funds for the rescue of our
Community Center
ments.
,
from the work done. By the very fifty years ago: There, on the brethren in all the corners of the 8:00 p . m.-Jewish Meeting,
65 Benefit
Finally, after ascertaining the nature of the undertakings, it is. pages of the Mishna, we are told earth. It was on a smaller scale,
facts and framing logical con- frequently neces5!1JY that the of a controversy about some legal to be sure. but then the world was 8:00 p. m.-Workmen'S' Circle, Sau 1
No. 254-E,
clusions--he should then conslder name of the Anti-Defamation issu~.
• much smaller than it is today.
Club Temple Eman-with the utmost of care- League be in no way connected
The Academy of ~el and the
But side by side with saving 8:15 p. m.-Men's
uel, Temple Emanuel.
whether the interests of the com- with many of its projects. No- Aca~emy of Shamru differed in lives we watched the ramparts of 8:30 p. m . -T our o Fraternal Ass'n.
Touro Hall.
'
munity would best be served by body ls looking for credit ·in the the mterpretation of the law, and our inner strength. We built new ThUl"$day, April
12
the publication of his opinions, or struggle to preserve the rights- the scholars ff the day agreed houses of learning while the ashes 8:30 p. m .- R. I. Jewish Fraternal
Ass'n., 154 Prairie Ave.
whether such publication might the privileges--yes, and the very with neither. Then appeared two of the old ones were still hot.
not in fact constitute a dis-service lives of Jews. We are concerned weavers from the Dung-Gate in More schools, greater scholarship, Jewish life the world over. This
to his community, by endangering with results, not credit. Conselarger storehouses of learning, non-profit agency gets 50 dollars!
the success of a valuable com- quently-in any number of in- administered by a commission deeper foundations for the preThe Jewish Telegraphic Agency
munal undertalting-5\lch as the stances desirable results are representing the entire Jewish cepts of our fathers always got ls a privately owned news gatherGeneral Jewish Committee.
achieved by the Anti-Defamation community. The welfare of a the lion's share of the communal ing organization, whose news
We, of B'nai B'rith, feel that League by doing its job under the Jewish student at the Unlversity budget.
stories are sold to newspapers just
Mr. Segal has failed In all three veil of anonymity-or in the name of Jerusalem ls just as much a · In the light of this tradition, as those of the Associated Press,
of his aforesaid obligations.
of some other organization.
community responsibility as the one cannot accept the wisdom of the Unlted Press, and others. It
As to his first obligation-to asSo much for the facts. Let us welfare of any other citizen of such listing in the Year Book of ls a company with shares and
certain the true facts-let us but now consider the logic of Mr. Israel. The problems of a dis- the General Jewish Committee of stock holders, like any other pribriefly examine hJs article- as it Segal's artlcle. Unfortunately, lo- placed person studying at Har- the past campaign, as recorded on vate enterprise. To this agency
relates to B 'nai B'rith and Gene- gic was conspicuous by its absence. vard are Just as much a commun- the bottom of page seven:
we give 750 dollars!
ral Jewish Committee allocations.
The inference pervades, ity responsibility as the problem of
Jewish Publication Society, 50
We give 30,000 dollars to five
B 'nai B'rlth ls not, as Mr. Segal throughout the article, that Hillel a displaced person looking for a dollars.
defense funds, and only l,'175
states, "a fraternal organization." funds are expended for, by and job. The rehabilitation of a, Jewish Telegraphic Agency, 750 dollars to five American teachlq
~ ls not fraternal in any sense of through B'nal B'rith. Mr. Segal Brown student contemplating dollars.
institutions.
Ute word-it is a service organiza- does not say so-but the inference suicide ls as much a community
The Jewish Publication Soclety
But then we spend 5 million
t.ton, dedicated to the welfare of is there. Of the 200,000 students problem as the rehabilitation of Is the house that published the dollars for Ant.I- Defamation purall Jews everywhere, whether they serviced by Hillel-not only at a homeless refugee.
most authoritative English trans- poses and only one million dollars
be members of the organization Brown, at Bryant, at the UnlLikewlse. the work of the Anti- lation of the Bible, and brought for Jewish Education In America.
or not.
verstty of Rhode Island-but Defamation League ls most cer- forth hundreds of literary, sclenSomewhere we have lost our
Then again, he speaks of al- throughout the world-a v-ast talnly a project rendering service tiflc, and eligious works, lnclud- colJll)&SS and we have lost our
locations to Hillel as allocations majority do not come from B'nal to aU Jews evervwh.ere. Ant.I- !ng the American Jewish Year bearings. We Will not find them
to B'nal B 'rith. What Mr. Segal B'rith families. Hillel ls a com- semitlsm, whether organized or Book which appears annually again by shaking angry fingers
apparently did not understand In munit.y service project offered to unorganized, can destroy the very these last fifty years, and Is a and by asking "Who 1s this feltb2s regard was that wbile Hillel the entire Jewish 'community and
(ConUnued on Page 11)
treasure house of information on low?" of one another.
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- ~ Mizrachi Speaker

.,,.

.,

,<

Hadassaih Dess~rr
Report Me~tibg

Recent Bar Mitzvah
i

,

week that six scholarships· will be I Camp Centerland for the summer
awarded to 'children_ this year for season. ~his is an increase of one
the Jewisl! Community Center's scholarship over last year.

...... ",

-

i. dessert report 'meeting for
workers a nd ·captains of the Hadassah Medical Organization Do'iiors Luncheon was held last Wednesday ii,_t the home of Mrs, Ronald
Sopkin, 489 Wayland Avenue. This
meetiri!f was to t:ollow up plans
made at a series of area meetings .
that were held last week at the
homes of Mrs. William Bojar, Mrs.
Harry Dimond, Mrs. Saul E, R.
F einberg and Mrs. Al Rosen ,

_for Your .Summer Home Needs

GOOD
USED _FURNITURE
. GAS STOVES - REFRIGERATORS
All Reconditioned and Guaranteed
- Largest Selection in _Town at -

--...

Ladd -Furniture Co. New En'g land!s · Largest New and Used Dealers

909 WESTMINSTER STREET

TOURO CAMP SCHOLARSHIPS

·at Hoyle Square

Touro Fraternal announced t his

Th.e -Time Is . Nowc!-

[al

0

- MRS. SHULAMITH WALD, na-

SHELDON LAND, son of Mr. and

~ tional vice president of Mizrachi Mrs. David Land of Oakland Ave-

Q Women, will be guest- speaker at nue who was Bar Mitzvah on Feb.

S: the mass meeting of the Provi~ - dence Chapter of Mizrachi on
ll,, April 8 at 7 :30 P. M. at the Sons.
r.l of Jacob Synagogu_
e . Mrs. Morris
Lecht, president, will be chair~ man of the evening. Rabbi Reuben
Podek will give the invocation.
Greetings will be given by Rabbi
Morton Berkowitz of C.ongregation Sons of Jacob; Rabbi- Abraham Chill, presidel)t of the Mei)'s
Mizrachi of Providence; Mrs. WilIiam Bojar, president of Hadassah ; Mrs. Harry Sklut, president
of Pioneer Women and Rabbi
Philip K~plan will ~ive the benediction.
-

=

0

,

B-OWLING
BETH-ISRAEL BOWLING
·

by Sa~! Hodosh

Due to COIJ.!fenital circumstances
beyond our control, or shall we
say inherent laziness, this column
has been long neglected. However, we must get on the band
wagon once again and it really
starts off in a most startling ma nner when we discover Irving
Brodsky with 352, taking high 3
over Wolfe Myraw 345, M. Mallatt
343, and Jack Steiner 342.
High Single for the week went
to Myraw's 141, who · turned the
tables here on Brodsky's 135 a nd
kept him ahead of Coken 's 133
a nd Finkelstein's 130.

CRANSTON BOWLING
by Dr. Hayvis Woolf

High single went' to Aaron
Davis with a 128, Morris Cofman
122, Len Slavitt 119 and Morris
Filler 117. High three went to
Morris Bernstefo with 323.
Al Sydney's "Pirates" lead the
league with Berny Wexler "Cards"
and the Al Levy "India ns" holding
second place. Low man on the
parade is Jerry Fish's "Red Sox."

CRANSTON BOWLING
Mrs. Hayvls Woolf

10 at , the Beth Da-vid Synagogue.

Photo by Michel Loshakoff

THE -PLACE t·S POLLACK'S MARKET
222 Willard Avenue

.-

- - - - - - - · - - --

M th

, All"
·
ers
lance
Makes Contributions

FOR YOUR PASSOVER ORDER

0

The Jewish Mothers' Alliance
has announced that contributions
were gj_ven -to the Child · Rescue
Fund t-hrough the Pioneer Women, the Children's Village and
Farm School throu~h Mizrachi,
Disken's Home, Orphans' · Home
and Girls' Home, ~ 11 in Israel, it
was announced by Mrs, Jack Melamut, p1:esident.
The Jewish Mothers' Alliance
will hold their, next regular meeting on Monday,- April 9 at 1: 30
P ,M. at 86 Jefferson Street. Mrs.
Morris Lecht will entertain· with
phonograph 4 records composed in
Israel.
·

POLLACK'S
Will Have a· Complete Line of
MANISCHEWITZ AND STREITS~MATZOS
PRODUCTS
.
Also Horowitz, Margareten, Rokeach
- - ~ and Rosoff's Products
,

\

~

,,.

.

POLLACK'S OFFERS ,YOU THE FINEST S~LECTIONS IN PASSOVER DELICACl&S
'
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

l,

R. I. Self Help
Program April 7
I'.

The Rhode Island S elfhelp will
present a program of entertainm ent on April 7 at 8 : 30 -P.M. in
the vestry of Temple Emanuel.
The program is as follows : Mucky
Wolffberg, musical introduction·
Mir iam Uni, Boston, well know~ ·
humorist and monologist: raffle
<to m b'O 1 al , refreshments and
dan1:ing.
·
Seltzer 105 ; Weisenger 105 ; Toch- insky, Sudakoff a nd Schectman
104 each, Jagolinzer 103 and Shaw ·
'100.

Fraternity is out in fro~t
Liberty is second and ·Loyalt;
pulled into third.
I

EMANUEL BOWLING
by Joe Primack

Sherm Price scored high three
with 362, J ack Broadman 352.
Jake Orchoff 349 ; Mike Miller 340,
Lou Chase 338, Charlie Blackman
337 and Morris Kramer 334.
High singles wer~ Broadman
with 134, Lou Chase 133, Blackma n 131, Milt Stallman 127, Dave
Temkin 128, Price 127, Babe Chase
and Orchoff 124.

Barbara Berman had high single for the Plaids by scoring 124,
Jeanette Silverstein 110, Cookie
Shwartz 103, Bea Sydney 102,
Mickey Asher 100, Evelyn Lerner
99, Bev Sugerman 98, Lil Woolf
(Current Week)
96, Bertha Davis 94 and Melba
Kaplan 91.
High single went to Phil E>wares
High three went to Barbara who bowled 174, Wintman 15p;
Berman with 305.
Leo Miller 140; Orchoff a nd Lou
Chase 135 ; Orchoff 129; l..eon
PROVIDENCE FRATERNAL Glantz 127 ; Dave Et tine 126;
Sherman Price and Markoff 125,
BOWLING
High threes went to J ack Orby B en Medwln
High threes went to Pedllken chotI 376; Lou Chase and Milt
366: Lazarus 351; Chaiken 334: Wintman 368: Mal Paynor 344 :
Per1er 314; B. Labush 310, a nd Leo Miller 354; Dave Ettlne 366 ;
Gladstone 306. Singles w e r e Heury Markoff 355 and Mike
Strumfeld 124: Delerson 108; Miller 348.

Some of Our Items Are:CHOCOLATE MATZQS
ASSORTED PASTRIES
TEA MATZOS
ASSORTED CAN DI ES
EGG MATZOS
.
APPLE JUICE
WHOLE WHEAT MATZOSPRUNE JUICE
PLAIN MATZOS
APPLE SAUCE
KNEIDLACH
HONEY TEGLACH
/

AND A GREAT NUMBER ,OF OTHER 'ITEMS

DON'T FORGET - There are only 14 more days until Passover
So Why Not Come In and See Us At

222 WILLARD AVENUE
For Your Biggest and Best Passover Order
OR PHONE MAnning 1-2834 FOR FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY, CRANSTOl'ol AND PAWTUCKET

OPEN MONDAYS UNTIL AFTER THE HOLIDAY

B nai B rith 'Reply
To Bernard Segal
1

1

,Entertainer

(Continued from Page 9)

-··
have an obligation to make what-1
ever sacrifice may be •required, in
order, to accomplish the greatest
good for· a,ll. It is our abiding
hope that this philosophy will
ever motivate the leaders-of the
many excellent 'agencies participawi,g in the affairs and funds of
tI1e ·General Jewish Committee.
SIDNEY L. RABINOWITZ,

foundations of Jewish life-can
destroy every single Jewish
organization throughout the world.
It ,is unneces~ary to repeat the
accomplishments of A. D. L. in
President
·dealing with the Gerald L. K.
Roger Williams Lodge,
Smiths, the Coughlins, the PegB'nai B'rith
lers, and their ilk. The editorial
"The Game of Smear," printed
on the same page as Mr. Segal's
article, pictures the type of smear
campaigns against which we fight
with varying degrees of success.
The true story of the Anna Rosen'l'he Ladies' Hebrew .Union Aid
berg case and its many ramifica• Association gave a Purim party
tions,-if we ·could but tell it in
for- · its Jewish residents at
its entirety-would make every
Howard on Monday, March 26.
Jew voice his thanks for the exisRabbi Morris G. Silk, chaplain,
tence of A. D. · L. But so many
conducted services. All sorts of
things just cannot be told-' lest
goodies were served. Another
public disclosure jeopardize the
SULIE HA-RAND
party took place on Tuesday,
success of our manifold- program.
/
March 27 for 45 children at ExeSuffice it to say that the few
Miss Harand will present an ori- ter.
pennies out of every General Jew- ginal program, entitled "A Tribute
The committee headed by Mrs.
ish Committee dollar which go to to Grace Moore!\ at the 27th an- Benjamin Glantz, c_h airman, inA.D.L. are in fact but insurance nual Nursery Equipment a n d eluded Mesdames Louis Fishbein,
premiums, insuring the continued _Linen Shower of· the Miriam •Hos- Rose Gottlieb Samuel Resnick,
existence of all participating p"ital Women's Ass.o ciation tomor- · Charles Lappin, Jack, Glantz,
agencies--yes, even insuring the ,r ow evening at 8:20 at Hope High Joseph Young, B. Resnick, Charles
continued existence _ of Israel, ·s .c hool.
Rouslin, Morris Fishbein, Moe
whose President Chaim Weizman,
Cohn, · Rose Kahnofsky; Samuel
would certainly attest t0 the
As to the wisdom or lack of Sheffres, ex-officio.
service rendered by the Anti-De- judgment on the part of Mr.
LADIES' MATZA_H DRIVE
famation League.
'
Segal in writing the article, I
For a masterpie'c e of distorted trust he weighed, in his own mind. , Mrs. Samuel Sheffres, president
logic-just -examine Mr. Segal's the possible impact of his article of the Ladies Hebrew Union Aid
assertion that the financing of all on the Jewish community. we all announces the opening of · the
these projects should be the sole recognize that there is a small "Matzah Drive" for the local
responsibility of the dues-paying minority in every community who needy for Passover. The regular
membership of B'nai B'rith. Cer- are ever willing to grasp any ex- monthly meeting will take place
tainly he would not insist that aid cuse for not giving-or for giving Tuesday, April 3 at 2 o'clock at
to Israel should be confined ·to the less than they should. I sincerely 191 Orms Street.
dues-paying membership of the trust tl:J,at they shall not use the
Zionist Organization of America- ill-considered article by- Mr. Segal
or to the dues paying membership as a poor excuse for avoiding their
of Hadassah. Each 0f us--ac_, obligation to this essential comcording to his own ability to_ give munity agency.
-has an obligation to"".ard all
,
, . . .. ... ,
Jewish community services--re-'
For Mr. Segal s _ edification gardless of our membership in any mig~-I state that m many comarticular service organization. _mumties the Jomt. Defense Appeal- and the same 1s true of Hilp
lel-has seen fit to conduct
,
separate campaigns, rather tha,n
participate-in their local· combined
fund. In communities such as
New·, York and Chicago, where
J.D.A. has its own campaign-the
results, whether computed on a
· percentage basis or on a per -capita
basis, indicate that Joint Defense
Appeal obtains greater sums from .
separate campaigns than are obtained from joining in combined
campaigns.

On SuncookLake

PINE

HILL.

CHILDREN'S SHO.ES
• Expert!i Fitted

Ce~er Barnstead, N. H .
' A SELECT ' CAMP FO
·
• GffiLS 4-15 YEARS
A friendly and well established
c a m p _(1922). Featuring all
sports: tennis, golf, ·swimming,
boating, salllng. etc. Dramatics
and an exceptional cultural pro·
:gra1n. Moclern cabins. Matl~re ·
staff.

IN YOUR HOME
Bett~r F;et Thru Proper
Shoe Fitting

I

.
' 1
D r. ,:rre1stman
s *Shoe Service

Moderat'e Fee · Dietary Laws

Providence representative-MRS. M. LECHT
57 Radcliffe Ave.
Providence, R. I.
Phone DE 1-6674

Purim Parties Given
At Stcate Institutions

......

72 Miller Ave. frov.!. R. I.
HO.pkins· 1-90~5
• Pod. Gr.
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_Kessler's Delicatessen
180 CAMP STREET

DExter l-1482

Headquarters For All Your

PASSOVER N·EE[)S._._.
' ·

We Carry a Full Line of

COTT1 S QUALITY BEVERAGES
-

SPECIALS FOR THIS.. WEEK -
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Solid Pack-White Meat

BUMBLE B.EE TUNA

can 39c

SANDRA

7¾ ox can 45c

Alaska Salmon

To Facilitate your Passover shopping,· ·.
KElSLER'S will be open Mondays through .April 23

WE DELlVER

-

APRIL IS

dedicated to beauty
in America 1 s Homes

Wall Paper & Paint Co.
94 Empire St.

GA 1-3378

Consequently, many there are,'
in the Anti-Defamation League
and in Hillel, who would prefer
to adopt a selfish attitude, and
advocate separate campaigns in
a ll communities--who urge divorcem ent from combined appe-als,
wheth er they be called Federated
Charities or General J ewish Committee. It is felt, however, that
we have an obligation to the community at large - an obllgat!on
to every agency P.art!cipat!ng ip.
the combined appeal- and an
obligation to every Jewish resident of our community. We

Listen to 11TH E ETE,RNAL LIGHT11
A program series drown from the rich storehouse
of Jewish literot1,1re, history, and music.

EVERY SUNDAY ... 12:30 to 1 p. m.
11

The Call of the Torah 11

·sunday, April 8

-----------------------------

I
•
Illustrated above is o Knotty Pine group made by the nationally known ·
Leonard Company. Dinette tables are made in several sizes, in oval,
round or- rectangular shapes. They're finished in mahogany, oak, ebony
and gray. They may be hod with. Formica tops to match the wood in
groin and color. Choirs ore plastic in any color, or may be cover~d in you'r
own fabric. Of course they are sturdy and comfortable with spring
·
seats, There are many chair styles too.
Leonard Dinettes are only one of the many famous brands sold by the
American Furniture Co. Be sure to visit us in Paw.tucket for the best
there is in home furnishings .
Open T hursday night until 9 and Monday until 6

AMERICAN FURNITURE CO.
70 EAST AVENUE

PAWTUCKET, R. I.

I

\.

.;a:

--,
Samuel Berman, program chairman; Louis Chester, secretary;
Mary Kaufman, treasurer; Char1 es Bograd, Leo Rappaporte,
prizes; Hazman, Harry Schwartz,
Dave Yankow, Nathan Wasserman, Morris Schwartz, and Lena
Millman, refreshment committee;
Lowell Delerson, publicity. The
next regular ~eeting_will be held
on April 11.

.........
...
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Wheo ordering
'

your Pas~ove·r
delicacies
Remember

RED FOX
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New Americans
To Have Purim Party

BEVERAGES

A Purim party for New Americans was . held on March 25 at
2 :30 P.M. at the Jewish Community Center.
Highlight of the program was
Ju 1 i us Wolfberg, accordionisi
and singer, ~ho sang and played
Purim songs and other Yiddish
and popular songs of the world.
Women's Association, with Mrs.
Irving Kritz as chairman, acted
as hostesses.

LOOK FOR RED FOX

~

AT-YOUR. GROCER'S
,UNDER _THE
SUPERVISION OF

Rabbi Monis G. Silk,
-PROVIDENCE

a.._...;_______.______________
-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-___

-

a.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT ENTIN who were married on March
w 17 at a 6:30 P:· M. candlelight ceremony at the Narragansett Hotel.
:C

r

Photo by Michel Loshakoff
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B'nai B'~ith Wome_!!
Hold Annual Election

Our Sandwiches Are
Made of the Choicest Meats

SIEF'S .

Miss Gertrude Tarnapol was
elected for the third term as president of the Roger Williams ChapSSS No. Main Street
ter B'nai B'rith Women at a
meeting held on March 21 at the
DE 1-8511 ·
Narragansett Hotel. Other officers·
Corned Beef Fresh
elected are: Mesdames Sidney L.
Cooked Twice . Daily
Rabinowitz, George Reizen, G.
Sidney Granoff, vice-presidents;
Sief's Features
Aaron Caslowitz, financial secre~-c_a_rm-~e~l~K~-o-_s_h~er~~Pr~~o~d_u-_c_ts~~~~ tary; Karl Foss, assistant; Albert
__
Weinberg, recording secretary;
"R o b e r t Block, corresponding
secretary; Miss Ann Bercovitz,
treasurer; Mrs. William Meyers,
counsellor; Mrs. Eric Denhoff,
4-Hour Printing Service
sentinel; Mrs. Albert Coken,
guide; Miss Pearl Smith, guarPrinted - Embossed - Engraved
dian; Mesdames Meyer Miller,
• Shower Invitations, Favors
Arthur Kaplan and Miss Mollie
• Birth Announcements
Bercovitz, trustees.
e Thank You's-lnformals
e -Personalized Stationery
Delegates were also chosen to
e Tickets-Programs
attend the District Conference
Bar Mitzvah Invitations
to ·be held in Montreal on
st·
May 26-29. -They are: Miss Ger- trude Tarnapol, Mesdames Sidney
Weybosset St.
L. Rabinowitz, George Reizen and
David Meyers. Alternates are Mesdames Irwin Cort, David Lichtman, and G. Sidney Granoff.

DELICATESSEN

Cut Down
Financial
Worries

Wedding Invitations

Technoptint ' ~"b";;_e

-------------.!
"For QUALITY and
SERVICE"

Ladies Aid Meets '

E. S. CRANDALL
DAIRY

To Discuss Affair

Properly Pasteurized

Milk and Cream
A Friend to the
Jewish People

12 Lowell Ave.

EL 1-0700

The South Providence Ladies
Aid Association held a board
meeting on March 26 at the home
of Mrs. Louis Chester, 16 Taylor
Street, where plans for the annual
bridge were discussed. The committee Includes Mesdames J.
Ponce, chairman; Louis Berman
and Max Rubin, co-chairmen;

Your famlly can have an Income
of H00.00 per month for 25 years,
with a wlsely selected life ln11111'ance program.
For full detalls, consult

FRANK LAZARUS
.

635 lndmt-rial Trmt Bldf.

Office QA 1-3812

- -- -----

INSURANCE ADVISOR

Here's the easy .way to drive away your "money worries" ; ..
to-make sure of having enough money to give yourself and your ·
family the "good things of life". It's_the simple Old Colony ''Balanced
Savings" plan - a flexible program of saving for all your needs.
Convenience Savings provides
for "ready cash". Save what and whet:_t
you can ... withdraw when you need
•.. for sickness and other emergencies, ,
annual bills like insurance and tues,
and necessary replacement of clothes
and household articles.

Monthly Savings helps you build
up large sums-for big goals like retirement, the down payment on your
own ho.me, or college for your children. Put aside a regular amount each
month - just $5 a month grows to
$1000 . .. $10 to $2000 ... and so on.

Your savings are boosted twice a year by liberal dividends, and
~e insured up to $10,000. Know the joys of having money when
you need it. Start ·small, but start now to plan for your future. Drop
in at any Old Colony office!

.
1#

LO COLONY

.CO-OPERATIVE BANK
58 WEYBOSSET ST., PROVIDENCE

Brancha1 PAWTUCICBT-WOONSOCICET-WEST WARWICJC-NORTH PROVIDENCE

Providence, R. I.
Res. PL 1-0716

MEMBER, FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANJC

l- -

Beth El Fund Drive To Begin

I

SKLAR ON PANEL

~·

:-{ . ,. ··.\·..::/.::":---..:./ ~
,,~ ~

Nathan Sklar, executive director
of the Jewish Family and Children's· Service, will be one of the
members of a panel discussing the
problems of bringing up Jewish
children in our community, at a
meeting April 15 at 8 P .M .. at the
Sheratofi~Biltmore · Hotel. Harold
Edelston and Maynard Burt are
in charge of arrangements. Other
members of t_h e panel will be
named next week.

. • • wk

ARTHUR J, LEVY
Building Plans · Chairman

WALTER I. SUNDLUN '
Fund Raising Chairman

Walter I. Sundlun, chairman
of the fund raising committee of
the Temple Betl;l El· , Building
Campaign Committee, announced
this 'week the first step in the congregation's drive to raise -the
$425,000 balance necessary for the

SILVER
Electric Company
Electrical Contractors
62g BROAD STREET
-

Industrial - Commercial
and Residential

GA 1-6864

Place Your' Order
for Passover with

·HALMA R'S

building of the new Temple, Religious School and Meettng House
on Butler Avenue.
Sundlun said that letters of
invitation had been mailed for an
Initial Gifts Meeting, to be
marked by a cljnner at Wayland
Manor, Tuesday evening, April
10 ; he expressed the committee's
confidence that the results of the
Initial Gifts Meeting would spark
the entire drive to early attainment of the campaign goal.
Arthur J. Levy, chairman of t he
Building Plans Committee, under •
whose guidance the design and
plans for the new Temple were
developed, added that Percival
Goodman, New York ar.chitect of
the project, is expected at the
meeting: to explain in :i;lerson the
plans for the ·structure.
A partial list of the memorials
in the new buildings will be announced, and many illustrations
of the interiors will also be shown
for the first time.

.

.

We chose FRED IC.ELMAN . . Remember
your wedding-day picture can NEVER
be retaken. Don't trust just anyon~.1,

WINTMAN ·FAMILY CLUB

The Wintman Family ' Club
made plans -for their annual picnic at a reguia1\ meeting at the
home of Mr . and Mrs. Carl Zimmerman of 21 Sixth Street. Mo-·'
tion pictures of the 1950 Bar Mitzvah of Jordan Richman were
shown. Out of town guests- were
Mr. and Mrs. A. Shapiro and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Zimmerman;

......

"-

Mrs. Richard Erankrantz
(nee Sylvia Schwartz)
' Mrs. Elllot Rhlan
(nee Barbara· Goldls)

72 Bellevue
Providence,
62 Duncan
Providence,

A venue
Rhode Island
Avenue
Rhode Island

HadasSah Donors' Luncheon
Shera~on-Biltmore· Hotel .- · Wednesday May 2

Theres No -Time For Fancy La:p.guage

Hillel Model
Seder April 10

·--------•
A Complete Stock .of

The annual Model Seder of
Hillel Foundation will be held on
Tuesday, April 10 at 8 P.M. in
Lippet Hall. Miss Barbara Amber
of Sigma Delta Tau is' chair man
of arr angements assisted by Joan ,
Kamens, Selma Schmuger, Donald
Will Be Available
Pokras, Edward Goldin, Sol Resnick, June Vine, Phil Gordon and
Kenneth Resnick. ·
Free Delivery of Your Order
Rabbi Nathan Rosen, director
to Any Section of the City- . of Hillel, ,will conduct, the Seder
at Your Convenience.
services. The Hillel choral group
of the University of R. I. will lead
Just Call
in the singing c1of the traditional
Seder songs.
Rabbi Theodore Lewis, leader of
Touro Synagogue, NewJi)ort, wm
be guest speaker. Dr. Carl N.
Woodward, president of the University of R . I . wm extend greetings.
.,
The ladies of B'nai B'rith of
West Warwick and Westerly wm
serve Passover refreshments.

PASSOVER
DELICACIES

• ----------·

MA 1-3285

HALMAR~S
Delicatessen and
S_a_ndwich S'hop

778 Hope St.

Providence

Pr inting problems? Take them
to the Herald Press, 121 Dyer St.

EDWIN SOFORENKO of

.

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.
COMMERCIAL and
PERSONAL ANALYSIS
131 WASHINGTON STREET

New York Offlce-26 Platt Street, N. Y.

UNlon 1•1923

Whitehall 3- 5'J'JO

If This can Become

This

IN SIX SHORT WEEKS,
Surely you will ·a ct quickly by S(!ying

.--...

,iYes~ I, too, will help by b~~ng a Do11or"
PleQ1se contact Donor Committee

MRS. ISRAEL MANDELL, Chairman
PL 1-2930
'\
MRS. RONALD SOPKI N,
MRS. LEONARD CHASET
PL 1-1517
DE 1-6750

Cantor and Jess~I
... To be Ho~nored

:!:

...~

NEW YORK CI'I'Y (AJP-Ed,,; die Cantor and Georgie J _e ssel will
t:l be honored here next month
-~ marking the 25th anniversary of

the founding of the Jewish Theatrical Guild. ·Both comedians ,
have played outsw.nding roles in
the organization.
Cantor held
office as president of the guild for
the · past 19 years while Jessel
served as- first vic!'!-president ttie
same period- of time.

~

.ELMWOOD· FISH --MARKET
3 GREENWICH STREET
HOpkins 1-5150
, Cat Elmwood and Public Sts.>

~ill

Carry A Complete Assortment of

FRESH WATER FISH
·-:._FOR YOUR PASSOVER TABLE
-

Fish Cleaned' and ~pared As You Want It
Please call early i! you desire your fish cleaned It will give· us time to do a thorough job

'

I

Pictured above from left to right
Not present when picture was Marcus, Louis Brown and Ben Ra- .
_are the committee and JDDdels of taken were Mesdames Reuben Kar- binowitz.
the paid up membership affair of .ten, Leonard Rodman, Joseph
Photo by Fred Kelman
the Sisterhood of Ahavath Sholoin
Synagogue to be held on April 11.
Seated, Mesdames Alfred Abelson,
Harry A.· Dimond, co-chairmen;
Irving I. Mittleman, membership
chairman; Max Resnick, president
of the Sisterhood and Earl Resnick. Standing: Mesdames A. Louis
Rosenstein, Maurice C h o r n e y ,
Maynard Suzman, -L eonard Altman, Herbert Goldis, Miss Celia
Blazer, Mesdames Jack Gershovitz,
Net weight - No half pound added
Samuel Bochner, accompanist and
Daniel Harrison, fashion coordinator of Martin's.

Shop· FR EDD I E'S For Passoverl

BEVERAGES--

-

'

- -·

,:urkeys
Chickens

-

nos, ,-roJ
By Rabb'i Morris Silk

AUERBACH'·s
·DELICATESSEN
'771 HOPE STREET

9ffers A:Complete. Line of
PASSOVER PRODUCTS· .
MANISCHEWITZ, STREIT, GOODMAN
and HORWITZ MAliZO PRODUCTS

~abbi Scores Truman
For' Govt. co·r~uptio~
NEW YORK CITY (AJPY President Truman was criticized
this _week by a New York r-abbi for
his "display of' indifference or, tolerance toward the dubious practices
within his own political family."
Rev. Dr. Bernard J . Bamberger of
the. West, End Synagogue hei;:e
said that because of his indiffer, ence to these situations "he does
terrific injury to the moral fibre of
the entire country."
"Nevertheless," Rabbi r Bamberger continued, "-in a democracy
: the average citizen cannot divest
, himself of the resp·onsibility of
blaming someone else. Each of us
must have a~share in creating an
. atmosphere of serious purpose and
moral responsibility . . . which will
require the highest standards
from every public servant."

~eth El Plans
Second Seder
- -,

Herman, M. Feinstein and Mau~ rice
Bazar, co-chairmen, have
announced plans for T e m p I e
Beth El's Second annual CongreAnd All the Delicacies To Make Your Holiday
gational Seder, which will' be held
'
A Pleasant. One
In the Vestry of the Temple on
the second night of Passover, Saturday, April 21, at 6 :30 P. M.
IMPORTED DRIED CHERRIES - DRIED FRUITS • NUTS
All Temple members and their
families are Invited, but reservaCAND)ES - CAKES and PASTRIES .
tions will be limited to the seating
capacity of the vestry. The Seder
Service will be conducted by Rabbi
William G . Braude. Members of
the Confirmation Class will part!~ clpate In the service. A fullcourse catered dinner will be
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!'R· served.

CALL GA 1-7282 FOR FR-EE DELIVERY

Or Visit Us for Your Selection

LAMB CHOPS
VEAL CHOPS
- cHUCK
FLANKEN

- -

Ducks -

lb

79c

--Capons.

Tune In Freddie's Radio Program Thursday, 10:30 A. M., WRIB_... ,

~ <}d'spisitb MEAT ff PO ULT RY

•

190 WILLARD AVE.

GA 1-8555

PDDDS~-""t

....,._______ · . .

S -

'
Our Full Course -SUH DAY Meals Are Delicious
Foat won.cl1r how we ctn affer large, complt+. tef"l'ing, ~of
q111l~ty foo~1 at su~ moclerete prices. Our menu JI planned
to g1v1 • w1i:lt 11lechon of t1mptin9 mttls to plHst everyone
~mo in with tho fomily lad•y. ·
•

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE
/

our ANYTIME

eathuJ

is a
REAL
TREAT

when

you .

DINE
OUT

M€€tfONG
AMERICAN AIID 01,HESE

Restaurant

102 Wesl!IIMter St.-Mext te the Artld~ 1·2SIO

To Appear at B'nai B'rith -Donor svent
Reed & Ba rtori

S-TERLtNG . SILVER
FLATWARE ·

,,

and other
1,

- Complete full course dinner from $2.75. Also A :Da Carte. ,
Open _daily at 5 P. M. s'undays ana h~lidays at 12 noon

WEDDING GIFTS

Wrentham, Mass.

Between

Provideflce and

Boston on Route 1A. Phone Wrentham 5350

"EACH PATRON IS OUR PERSONAL GUEST"
Closed Mondays

KA PL-AN-'S

- Menu Sent on Request -

- JEWELERS

WEINSTEIN~S

Almost 50 Yeal"S

Lake Pearl Manor .,

IN A PINE GROV_E DIRECTLY ON

. 199 Weybosset Street

Lake Pearl, Wrentham, Mass.

OPEN FOR PASSOVER

THE &OMETTES
An

pr~sent
Evening in Paris

Members of ihe . Light Opera Theatre of the Provincetown
Repertory Players as they appear in a recent production of Gilbert
and Sullivan opera. The troupe will be featured at the annual Donors·
Affair of Roger Williams Chapter, B'nai B'rith Women, on April 17 ·
at the Narragansett Hotel.

nick 104; Judy Rodinsky - t03;
Mimi Rodyn a nd Estelle Weiner
101 ; Selma Lapatin 97, and Betty
GERALD M. CtAMON AUX, Cohen 95. Mildred Greenberg
by Irene Cohen
took high three of 294.
Millie Greenberg had high single of 103; Leah· Katz 96 ; M0;rie
BETH EL BOWLING
Ennes and Grace Sock tied with
By Joe Gutterball · ,
HOWARD WINOGRAD
88. High three went to Millie
Morris Feldman had high sinand his on:;hestra
Greenberg 295 with Leah Katz gle of 139 ; and high three of 358.
next at 262.
Other high threes were Jack Bilow
353; Murray Trinkle and Len
. OLYMPIC AUX. BOWLING Goldman 348; Ed Soiorenko 339 ;
by Mimi Rodyn
Milt Weismail. 336; Dave Ettine
Mildred Greenberg and Elsie 333, and Charlie Silverman 330.
·Zipkin shared high single of 115 ;
Aaron Sutton's Sure Shots lead
Shirley Levin 106 ;, Dottie Strash- the America n Division by five
--=--=--=-~:__:___:__:__:__:_,.:__ __ ___:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ points, while Dave Ettine's team
tops the National loop by seven.

at the
;,Cafe C'est Bon"

BOWLING

SEDAR SERVICES .CONDUCTED ON ~PREMIS'ES
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 20 and 21
HEATED ROOMS -: TRADITIONAL PASSOVER DELICA«;IES _
'
.
STRICT DIETARY LAWS

-Only 2-1 miles to a perfect vacation
Write or phone Wrentham 325

Route IA

I~~':.':.':.':.':.':.~':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.~ !3>

•

•

IS SO H~ARTWARMING AT THErRADmoNAL
SEDER SERVICES

For Reservations call
JU 6°5729
PL 7-8197

A. ·E. Pl BOWLING
- By Jerry Freiberg

Burt Himelfarb rolled high
three oC 351 ; Flink 333; W,11-lt
Weisman 323 ; Howie LaPidus 320 ;
.Jerry Freiberg 315 ; Ray Gertz
314; D~ Cohen 313 and Leon
Temkin 300.
High singles were Art Flink 131
and 112; Himelfarb 127 and 117-;
I LaPidus 123 and 110; R. Gertz
116; Jack Temkin 115; _D . Cohen,
Weisman and Freiberg 113; Lloyd
Turoff and Irv Ke.Iman 110.

FINEMAN-TRINKLE
BOWLING
by ~Joe Primack

A NEW MEASURE OF VALUE
TRAVIS COURT
The new, open-stock Tr•vi, Court b•droom
off•rs you • n•w, 9•m-lik• finish, •chi•v•d only
afler patient hours of h•nd-craflsmanship. Each
p•rfel, uch drawer-front tones from dark brilliance at the edges to topaz fire in the center.
Jewel-bright lacquer, J,and-r11bbed, hand-waxed
and hancl-poli1hed, profech the old-master
coloring of the wood. Choose from 26 different
pieces to fit your room or needs. Imagine •
choice of 6 styles of beclsl But you fi.,,,e to
SH Tr•vis Court for yourself, to appr•ciate ih
splendor! Come in soon I &elusive witl, Joseph
Marc111 in Providence.
.

BUDGET PAYMENTS

CLOSED
MONDAYS
Ope• WedNtd•y •"'
S.twd•y

~

~~~
~819iJMl1G-

uM-11>4 NOt>TH MAIN STl>CCT
B.d,abh.d t'tl t>tfl

e...lngi
UH -

- - ' • - • ' p,,rlrln11 lot ·oppotrit• •tore

Howie LaPidus took ~high three
with 373; Murray Gordon '354; Leo
Swartz 343; Charlie Steingold
347 ; Phil Shaulson and Speed
Kessler 336 ; Irving Rose-n 334,
and ·sam T a pper 328.
High singles went to LaPidus
137 and 122; Charlie Steingold
133; Leo Swartz 136 ; Tapper 128;
Murray Gordon 127 and 125 ;
Shaulson · 125; Kessler 123 and
Sam Feldman 122.

R. I. FRATERNAL ASS'N.
by Louis Sacarovitz
High singles were Joe Solinger
107; Aaron Seigal 111; Sam Mlllman 104, and Louis Sacarovitz
101. High threes were Joe Solinger 334, and Aaron Seigal 332.

To Sponsor Second
Tel Aviv Night
The second annual Tel Aviv
Cafe Night, sponsored by the
Young Zionist District of Providence, will be held on May 6 at
8 P. M. at the Jewish Community
Center, it was announced at a
meeting he ld recently. The committee planning the affair is Tobie
B . Kaufman, chairman ; Miriam
Oollls and Marian Malenbaum, cocho.irmen, and Shirley Gold, refreshments .

look for th@
GREEN and YELLOW lab•I!

Buy It 3 Thrifty Ways!
• Popular Pint Jon
• Big Economy Quart Jurs
• Fish D'oeuvres Cocktail Snacks
·~;-~\
from the spofleu kitchens ol
MOtHER' S FOOD PRODUCTS, Inc., NEWARK 5, N. J.

Mcthers
OLD-FASHIONED

BORSCHT

Exclusive Distributors to the Retail Trade

PROYIDEN,CE FOOD & SPECIALTY CO.
3 Bark St., Prov!dence, R. L

DExter 1:2079

,

I

'I

•

'

/
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TH IS MAN¥

·TH-IS 'MAN

is your neighbor - your business partner -

brother of e~ery race, creed and color - because of this he

your husband-your closest friend-,or-most likely, he is you!
.

THIS MAN

has sincere sympathy 'for his less_fortunate

_,

has a keen interest in the aims and necessity for the new Miri~m
Hospital.

is proud of his family..: he is proud of his city,

.state and country - and he is proud he is a Jew.

THIS MAN -

he makes this a better world for all of us

- has established a memorial in the new Miriam for his loved

THIS MAN

recognizes one cannot live in a vacuum - he

•

'

~nes who have gone before him.

I

recognizes that everyone, ~ccording to his capacity, has a duty
toward his fellow man.

THIS MAN, and we're proud to know him, we than'°k since~ely for all he has do~e for all good works- and particularly

THIS MAN

gives, perhaps, of his time~ or of his money- ·

for his contribution to the hospital that means so much to all of us.

or in most cases, of both. He supports every worthwhile
endeavor - Jewish
and non-Jewish,,at home and abroad.
,

THIS MAN -

is you 1

•
*"This Man" also means the many women whose untiring efforts, sacri- '
fice and monetary gilts are making the new Miriam Hospital a reality.

THE MIRIAM HOSPITAL

